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Local merchants to attend

Retail Federation
to discuss new laws

7

The Kentucky Retail Federation, Inc., will sponsor a meeting
for all local merchants on Wednesday,Sept. 15, to inform retailers of
the recent changes in laws
resulting from the 1982 legislative
session.
Major changes were made in
the worker's compensation law,
unemployment compensation law,
wage and hour laws, inspection
laws, and others that will directly
affect retailers.
Mack J. Morgan, Jr., president
of the Kentucky Retail Federation, said the session will be from
10 a.m. to 1:15 at the Commerce
Centre, located on U.S. 641 North.
The meeting will be free. All retail

9821

A TOUCH OF CLASS — Kenneth and Ann Palmer, Hardin, inspect
a classic 1956 Ford Thunderbird, one of several automobiles on
display at the annual Labor Day Weekend Arts and Crafts Festival

and Antique Car Show, held this weekend 'at the Fenton Air Strip in
TVA's Land Between the Lakes. Cars of various ages were on display
by area collectors.
Staff photo by Greg Travis

Reagan faces showdown after vacation
By TERENCE HUNT
Associated Press Writer
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. i AP)
— President Reagan, flying back
to Washington after a 17-day vacation, faces a veto showdown with
Congress this week and begins a
campaign travel schedule putting
him on the road at least once a
week until the November elections.
Reagan was due back in
Washington today in time for a
late-afternoon ceremony to present the nation's highest civilian
award to Ambassador Philip
Habib, who helped settle the crisis
in Lebanon.
At the invitation of the president, Habib's wife was a
passenger on Air Force One so she
could be at her husband's side at
the White House when he receives
the Medal of Freedom.
Habib, who has spent nearly the

last three months in the Middle
East, also will confer with Reagan
at the White House on Wednesday.
Their meetings will focus new attention on the president's Middle
East peace plan and the resulting
strain in relations with the Israeli
government of Prime Minister
Menachem Begin.
With the just-concluded vacation, Reagan has spent all or part
of 77 days of his 20-month
presidency at his mountaintop
ranch, including 37 days this year.
Reagan is expected to return to
his 688-acre spread in early October for a short stay over the Columbus Day holiday and also is expected back at Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

Benton blaze
claims victim

By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP — Congress returns this week for the
final month of an election-year
session, still struggling with controversies over federal spending
and social issues such as abortion
and school prayer.
The most pressing item on the
agenda when both the House and
Senate return from a summer
break on Wednesday is a presiden-

A day after Reagan's return to
Washington, Congress goes back
into session, and one of its first actions is expected to be an attempt
to override the president's veto of
a $14.2 billion supplemental appropriations bill.
Reagan is urging Congress to
approve legislation more to his
liking, with nearly $1 billion less
spending for domestic programs
and more for the military.
Without a new bill, the government likely will have no money to
meet a payroll for the nation's 3
million service men and women
on Sept. 15. A similar crisis
developed at the end of last
month, but the administration
took extraordinary steps to see

that the military was paid.
White House officials privately
predict Reagan's veto will be sustained. White House deputy press
secretary Larry Speakes said
Monday the administration
believes it is behind in the veto
fight but is -cautiously optimistic.
After only a day and a half in
Washington, Reagan will set out
again on an overnight trip kicking
off two months of campaigning for
Republican candidates. The president tvill speak at Kansas State
University on Thursday to pay
tribute to Alfred M. Landon, the
1936 Republican presidential
nominee, and then campaign in
Utah Friday for Sen. Orrin Hatch.

Congress returns to controversy
tial veto of a $14.2 billion money
bill.
President Reagan rejected the
measure after Congress left town
last month, saying it included
nearly $1 billion more than is
needed on domestic programs for
the cutfiscal year.
Although the measure was approved with ease by a Congress
eager to begin a vacation in
August, congressional leaders
predict the veto will be sustained
if it comes to a vote.
In California with the vacationing president Monday, deputy
White House press secretary
Larry Speakes said the administration is -cautiously optimistic" about the outcome.
An attempt to override the veto
could take place in the House as

An early morning fire, east of
Benton, destroyed the residence of
a Marshall County man, Paul
Anderson, Highway 408.
According to Marshall County
authorities close to the scene, a
body — presumed to be that of
Anderson — was found in a closet
of the home only a short distance
from an exit.
The fire, discovered at approximately 4:42 a.m. by a neighbor.
Partly cloudy today. Highs in
the low 80s. Winds becoming
destroyed the majority of the
residence leaving only a portion of
light northeast. Partly cloudy
the structure standing.
tonight. Lows in the low 60s.
Units from the East Marshall
Partly sunny Wednesday with a
and Fairdealing-Olive Fire
20 percent chance of showers.
Highs in the low 80s. light norDepartments were dispatched to
theast winds,
assist in containing the blaze. The
Benton City Fire Department was
not summoned because of the
home's location in the county.
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early as Wednesday. If that fails
and the veto is sustained, Congress will have to draft a second
measure, since new legislation is
needed to meet civilian and
military payrolls.
In addition, about 19,000
employees of the Internal
Revenue Service face a midweek
layoff if the issue isn't resolved.
Those layoffs also could be avoided by an internal agency money
transfer, which requires
authorization by the chairmen of
congressional budget committees.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.,
one of the most economy-minded
members of the Senate, announced today he would vote to override
the veto. Proxmire. ranking
Democrat on the Senate Ap(Continued On Page 2)

merchants are invited and encouraged to attend.
Subjects to be discussed will include the changes mentioned
above and the new bankruptcy
law, fee and tax increases, forced
deposit legislation; minimum
wage, industrial revenue bonds,
enterprise zones, generic drug
law, handicapped access, and
other laws and related subjects.
Required posters, signs and
other helpful written information
will be available as handouts
without charge, he said.
The discussion will be led by
staff members of the Kentucky
Retail Federation.

Lone stand by U.S.
says recovery ahead
TORONTO AP) — The United
States is standing alone in predicting a quick rebound for the world
economy and discounting the need
_ler major steps to avert an inter:
national financial crisis.
Treasury Secretary Donald T.
Regan told bankers and government officials from 146 nations
Monday that President Reagan's
economic policies are about to
spark a worldwide recovery.
Nearly every other speaker at
the opening session of the four-day
joint annual meeting of the International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank described the state of
the global economy as grim. Some
suggested that strains on the
world financial system were

Marshall man
found at MCCH
A 22-year-old Marshall County
man, reported missing this
weekend, has been located at the
Murray -Calloway County
Hospital. according to Trooper
Richard Wright, informational officer for the Kentucky State
Police.
Wright stated that a call from
the Marshall County Rescue
Squad for assistance in the search
of Marty Bohannon, Brewers, was
received at approximately 2:50
p.m. Saturday.
Tht spokesman for the State
Police said that following several
hours of the manhunt, Bohannon
-was found" at approximately
10:59 p.m. "heavily sedated and
stable" at the hospital's facilities.
Wright did not comment on the
course of events which led Bohannon to the Murray hospital.
According to a spokeswoman
for the hospital. Bohannon was
listed in guarded condition in intensive care this morning.
No other information concerning the incident was available at
press time.

becoming dangerous.
They called for immediate action as dramatic as a new conference to consider replacing the
IMF and the World Bank, redoing
the work of the landmark 1944 conference at Bretton Woods, New
Hampshire, where a new world
financial order was erected from
the ruins of World War II.
Regan said recent declines in
U.S. interest rates and inflation
"provide only the first inkling of
the real benefits that the U.S. and
world economies will realize from
the president's economic program."
Because of U.S. policies, Regan
said,"The stage has been set for a
strong recovery that is becoming
more probable and more imminent with each passing day."
Other speakers presented a
gloomier view.
Finance Minister Ernane
Galveas of Brazil, designated to
speak for all Latin American
countries, blamed the policies of
the developed nations for widening the gap between rich and poor.

Advance tickets for
MHS-CCHS game
on sale Wednesday
Advance tickets for Murray
High-Calloway County High
football game. scheduled Friday at 8 p.m. at Calloway County High School, will go on sale
Wednesday morning.
Tickets may be purchased at
Calloway County High School,
Murray High School, Calloway
County Board of Education,
and at East. North and
Southwest Calloway Elementary Schools.
Advance tickets are $1.50 for
students, and $2.50 for adults.
Admission will be $3 per person
at the gate. Reserve seat
tickets at $5 each are available
at office of Calloway County
Board of Education.

Reagan blamed for current depression
weekend. In Arizona, where state
police set up controversial
roadblocks on major -highways,
more than 200 motorists were arrested for drunken driving.
More than 100,000 people marched down Michigan Avenue in
Chicago for the city's first Labor
Day parade organized by unions
in 40 years. although sentiments
were no brighter than the gray
skies.
The national jobless rate stood
at 9.8 percent in July and August,
and labor leaders used the occasion to slam Reagan's economic
policies.
"Not sincethe Great Mepression
of the 1930s have there been so
many workers unemplaed, so
rni-ny homiis thferatened with
mortgage foreclosures, so many
farmers and small businesses be-•
Isle pushed into bankruptcy and so
many families with no place .to
turn...," said. James J. Wengert.

president of the Iowa Federation
of Labor in Des Moines.
An estimated 400,000 people
marched up Fifth Avenue in Nd
York, where the first Labor Day
parade was held Sept. 5. 1882. One
sign defined Reaganomics as
"rich get rich, poor get poorer,
workers get the shaft," and a
hearse carried a drawing of a
tombstone labeled "PATCO, 19681981," referring to Reagan's firing
last year of striking air traffic
controllers.
Coming to the pres,ident's
defense was Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan. who said in an interview that Reagan was sensitive
to "the ills of unemployment" and
predislni,the jobless rate will Mi.
prove this ter .
In Detroit, hit. hard by the slump
in domestic car sales, about 400
people gathered undeL rainy skies
to cheer Democratircandidates.
United Auto Workers president

Douglas Fraser, busy with
Chrysler Corp. negotiations, sent
a statement saying the day should
be viewed "less as a holiday than
as a day of protest."
In San Antonio, Texas, AFL-CIO
President Lane Kirkland asked
union members to carry their
complaints to the voting booth as
he helped unveil a statue of
Samuel Gompers, the labor
pioneer and founder of the
American Federation of Labor
who died in 1924.
"We're seeing 50 years of
( labor
progress lost," said
Kirkland. In another speech, he
said Reagan and his advisers
"have brought the art Of the confidence .trickster to the highest
councils of government." He urged the 15 million members of the
AFI,--CTO to go to the pollS•Nov. 2
and "take another person with
them" to make the voice of labor
heard.
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Congress...
I Continued From Page 11
propriation.s Conunittee. denied
that the emergency money bill
"would bust the budget as claimed
by President Reagan."
But however that issue is resolved, it is only prelude to debate
over the 13 money bills needed to
keep the entire federal government running for the 1983 fiscal
year, beginning Oct. 1.
None of the measures — each of
which traditionally consumes
hours of debate in both the House
and Senate — has been approved.
Reagan has indicated he is
prepared to veto any bill that
spends more than is called for in

Singers boosters
to sponsor dinner
before football game
Calloway Chamber Boosters
Club will sponsor a pre-game
spaghetti . supper prior to the
Calloway High and Murray High
footbalLgame on Friday.
Serving will be from 5 to 7 p.m.
in, the cafeteria a Calloway county High School. Tickets at $2.50
each are available from
Lavaughn Wells, teacher of choral
music at the high school, or any
member of the booster club.
Proceeds from the supper will
go toward the expenses of
Calloway Chamber Singers to
Austria in July 1983.

Reading program
at Murray State
scheduled to begin

the budget plan Congress approved last June.
Some congressional officials
predict the House and Senate will
agree on only one or two of the 13
bills by. the end of the current
fiscal year on Sept. 30. That, in
turn,. would require drafting an
emergency caulti-all bill to keep
the entire gov0Kunent running on
Oct. 1.
It is precisely that type of
measure that Reagan vetoed a
year ago. ordering parts of the
government shut down for a day in
a dramatic confrontation that
kept Congress in session for most
of a weekend.
Another pending proposal calls
for a constitutional amendment to
balance the federal budget.
The Republican-controlled
Senate already has approved such
a plan. but it is bottled up in the
House Judiciary Committee.
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MHS club plans
charity car wash

BIRTHDAY TWINS — Three sets of Oshkosh, Wis., parents, all of
whom have twin daughters, discovered that the twins share a cornmon birthday. Pictured are (from left) Stacey and Sara Erickson,

The Murray High School Hi-Y.
in conjunction with the Boy Scouts
of America, will be taking pledges
for a charity car wash, scheduled
later this month.
Members of the organizations
will be collecting pledges from
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. today,
Wednesday, Thursday and Monday. Money collected in the car
wash will be sent to the YMCA
World Service and the MurrayCalloway County Mental health
Center.
All donations are taxdeductable. Those not contacted
can make a pledge by calling 7532485. The car wash will be held
free of charge.

The fall reading program at
Murray State University. supervised by Dr. Yancey Watkins and
Dr. Larry Salmon. will begin Monday and continue through Dec. 1.
Students in grades 1-12 are eligible for the individualized program
of reading instruction designed for
A 22-year-old Calloway County
remediation • of enrichment of
man is currently being lodged in
reading needs or interests.
the Calloway County Jail on
The program meets from 3:30 810,000. bond following his-arrest
p.m. to 4:20 Mondays and
for allegedly growing and
Wednesdays.
cultivating marijuana.
.
Instructional -•-•areas include •°. Timothy D. Page, who lives in
word recognition, readiness, comthe Fort Hyman area of New Conprehension, reading in subject
cord, was charged with a Class A
matter areas, study skills, rate of
misdemeanor in connection with
reading and fluency.
the arrest. stated Calloway CounFee is $40 although no child will
ty Sheriff David Balentine.
be denied services for lack of
According to the sheriff, nine
ability to pay. Those wishing to
plants were found and confiscated
enroll should call 762-2446.
by the department Friday.

Calloway man jailed
on marijuana charge

By The Associated Press
Alabama voters were deciding
today whether to give George C.
Wallace the chance for an unprecedented fourth term as governor, with primary elections also
being held in Arizona. Connecticut
and Florida.
"I'm going to be governor
again." predicted the 6.3-year-old
Wallace as he spoke to a Labor
Day rally in Tuscaloosa. But the
one-time bantamweight boxer,
paralyzed below the waist from an
assassination attempt during a
run for the presidency in 1972,
would not say if he expected to
gain a clear majority in the
primary.
His two rivals for the
Democratic nomination are 1.t.
Gov. George McMillan and House
Speaker Joe McCorquodale. If no.
one wins a majority today, the top
two finishers will be forced into a
Sept. 28 runoff.
"It's hard to beat them all at one
time," Wallace said.
The Democratic incumbent,
Fob James, is stepping down after
a single term. Montgomery Mayor
Emory Folmar is unopposed in
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the Republican primary.
In Arizona, Gov. Bruce Babbitt
and Sen. Dennis DeConcini, both
Democrats, seem assured of
renomination. Babbitt's only
challenger died last month,
although his name remains on the
ballot, and DeConcini has a
nominal challenge from Caroline
Killeen, an energy crusader from
Tucson.
Battling for the Republican
nomination for Senate were state
Rep. Pete Dunn and Dean Sellers
a Mesa real estate developer.
Babbitt's Republican rival in
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November will be either Senate renomination over Bob Kunst,
President Leo Corbet or Glendale self-styled spokesman for Florida
homosexuals and Fred Kuhn, a
auto dealer Evan Mecham.
In Florida, Sen. Lawton Chiles Homestead businessman.
In the GOP gubernatorial
has no Democratic primary opposition, but three Republicans primary, Rep. L.A. "Skip"
are vying for the nomination to op- .Bafalis is expected to have little
pose him in November. They are trouble outpolling lawyer Vernon
George Snyder, a Sarasota Davids.
In Connecticut, the November
businessman and former
Maryland state senate president; lineups for senator and governor
state Sen. Van Poole of Fort were decided at party convenLauderdale; and Palm Beach tions. Democratic Gov. William
County prosecutor David Blud- O'Neill will be opposed by Lewis
Rome,a former state senator, and
worth.
Gov. Bob Graham, also a Republican Sen. Lowell Weicker
Democrat, is expected to win will meet Rep. Toby Moffett.

Fragments of package bomb sent to
crime lab; victim's legs amputated
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1AP I —
Fragments of a package bomb
that destroyed the legs of a Lexington coal broker and left him
seriously injured have been sent
to a crime lab in Washington.
D.C., authorities said.
Postal service officials determined Monday that the pacakage
was delivered in the mail, Inspector David Salsman said today.
The victim was identified as
Jack Daniel, 51. His his legs were
amputated after the explosion at
his home Sunday, his doctor said.
"The blast injury destroyed
both lower legs and it was
necessary for surgeons to complete bilateral amputation. The
patient had reconstructive
surgery of the right hand," Dr.
Charles Sachatello said Monday.
Daniel was reported in serious
but stable condition today at the
University of Kentucky Medical
Center, a hospital spokeswoman
said.
Daniel, of 1129 Claridge Drive,
was entering his house about 7
p.m. Sunday when he saw a
suspicious package, police said.
He attempted to open the package
and it exploded, blowing out a
door and tearing away part of the
roof of the home.
Salsman said the package was
delivered to the home either.
Thursday or Friday. "The carrier
remembers it," he said.
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WASHINGTON ( AP) —
Thousands of Internal Revenue
Service employees reported to
work today for what could be their
last day on the job until Congress
and the Reagan administration
settle a fight over a money bill.
An estimated 19,000 of the 88,000
IRS workers were told they would
be furloughed indefinitely after
work today. Unless the agency is
given more money, most other
employees could quickly find
themselves laid off as well.
The layoffs are occurring
because President Reagan vetoed
a .814.2-billion bill that included
$260 million in payroll funds for
the IRS. Congress has not attempted to override that veto or write a
new supplemental money bill
because it has been in recess since
Aug. 20.
Congress reconvenes Wednesday, but leaders' of both parties
have said they see little likelihood
the veto can be overridden.
The IRS could avert the layoffs
if it were allowed to temporarily
transfer some of its funds from
other a('c:•ounts. Such a transfer requires the cohcurrence of the
chairmen of the House and Senate
Appropriations subcommittees
that handle I FLS money.

Residents of five nearby houses
were evacuated as agents of the
FBI and the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
were called to the scene. They
returned home about four hours
later after a search failed to turn
up other explosive materials, said
Frank Eddy, a special agent with
the ATF.
Dennis Peil, a postal inspector
from Louisville who is, heading up
the investigation, said that officials from the Washington crime
lab collected samples for a
reconstruction of the parcel to see
what it contained. Dynamite is the
suspected blast agent, Peil said.
The package was about three
feet long, cylindrical in shape, and
about four inches in diameter.

Pell said. It was in a cardboard
mailing tube with a pressure.
activated device that caused it to
explode when opened, he said.
Daniel apparently had just
returned from Texas, where he
and his wife Betty had gone to
visit their daughter. Mrs. Daniel
was in Texas when the explosion
occurred, neighbors said.
"We don't know who placed the
device, or why, or what their
motive was," Eddy said Monday.
He declined to say what the
package contained, but described
it as a "high explosive." No arrests have been made.
Neighbors said said the force of
the blast shattered a car windshield and broke windows on a
house next door.

Actresses recovering
following auto accident
By FRANCES D'EMILIO
Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Actress Janet Gaynor was breathing
through a respirator today to
allow her broken ribs to heal and
Broadway star Mary Martin was
expected to walk only painfully
after the auto accident that killed
Miss Martin's longtime companion.
Meanwhile, the driver of the
taxi that was carrying the two actresses said- the van that rammed
the cab broadside Sunday night
came through the intersection
"like a bat out of you-know-what."
Police said the van driver,
Richard Cato, 36, of San Francisco, was booked for investigation of drunk and reckless driving,
investigation of vehicular
manslaughter, investigation of
drunk driving, speeding and running a red light.
Miss Gaynor, the 75-year-old
screen veteran whose work in
three silent films earned her the
first Oscar for best actress, underwent four hours of surgery Monday.
Afterward, her vital signs were
stable, but "the outcome. will not
be decided for many days," said
Dr. Frank Lewis, assistant chief
of surgery at San Fransisco
General Hospital.
"She had multiple trauma and
has needed nine pints of blood and
she's likely to need more. In a lady
her age, the magnitude ofsthe injuries is very critical."
She was listed in critical but
stable condition today, said nursing supervisor Leonard ,Jones. •
Miss Gaynor was fully conscious but unable to speak
because of the respirator, said
Lewis. Because of Miss Gaynor's
age, he was reluctant to say When
she might be out of danger.
Surgeons repaired Miss

Gaynor's torn bladder. After the
operation, she continued to bleed
from pelvic injuries. Lewis said.
She also had 11 broken ribs.
Miss Martin, 68, broke two ribs
and her pelvis and had a bruised
kidney. She will be in the hospital
at least two weeks, Lewis said,
and her injuries will -make it uncomfortable for her to bear weight
for sometime" when she walks.
Producer Paul Gregory, Miss
Gaynor's 62-year-old husband,
suffered broken legs in the crash,
Lewis said. Both Miss Martin and
Gregory were "stable, awake and
doing well," he said.
Killed was Ben Washer, Miss
Martin's longtime personal
manager and companion.
Police said a van Sunday night
drove down hilly Franklin Street,
apparently through a red light,
and barreled into the right side of
a cab driven by Ronald Drury.
Miss Gaynor, Miss Martin,
Gregory and Washer were
passengers, going to dinner at a
Chinatown restaurant.
Cato posted $3,500 bail and was
released pending an appearance
Friday in Municipal Court, said
Sheriff's Deputy Joseph Getz.
Miss Martin became an overnight sensation when she sang
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy" in
the 1938 musical "Leave It to Me,"
and stopped the show.
At the dawn of the "talkies,"
Miss Gaynor won the Academy
Award for her work in three silent
films in 1927 and 1928: "Seventh
Heaven," "Street Angel" and
"Sunrise."
She retired after 35 films in 1939
and married Gilbert Adrian, a
dress designer. He died in 1959,
the year she returned to arcing, in
"The Midnight Sun," her first
Broadway role. In 1980, she
returned to the foirtlights for a
Broadway version of "Harold and
, Maude ••

t•••

•••••••
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The House Appropriations Committee provided
an instructive, if regrettable, example recently of
how resentment over inadequate defense efforts by,
allies :can feed isolationist sentiments in
Washington.
The committee rejected a Pentagon request for
$178.6 million for the construction of base facilities
at the Egyptian Red Sea port of Ras Banes. The
planned Ras Banas installations, including an expanded airfield and storage depots, were to be used
by the Rapid Deployment Force.
Should a military threat to the Saudi oil fields
ever develop, Ras Banas would be one of a handful
of staging points from which the RDF could be
deployed. Without facilities as Ras Banas or other
bases in the region, the Rapid Deployment Force
would have even more difficulty in mounting a
timely defense of the Middle East states that provide 70 percent of the West's oil.
Members of the House Appropriations Committee
know all this, and have supported funding for the
RDF ordered into being during the Carter administration.
But committee members are unhappy that the
United States has accepted almost sole responsibility for the defense of a region that provides only 10
percent of U.S. oil imports. They reason, and not
without cause, that Japan and Western Europe
ought to be helping in the defense of the Persian
Gulf area.
The Reagan administration agrees, which is why
it continues to push for a larger proportional
defense effort by Japan and the NATO allies.
In the meantime, however, it seems shortsighted
in the extreme to deny funds for essential base
facilities in an area the United States is already
politically committed to defend against Soviet or
Soviet-proxy aggression.
We hope the full House restores the Ras Banas appropriation. We also hope that officials in Tokyo,
Bonn, Paris, and London heed the warning signals
of a growing isolationist sentiment on Capitol Hill.
Alliances do not fare well when some members
grow weary of carrying a disproportionate share of
the burden.

Space step seen
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration is taking a first, modest step toward what could
become the most ambitious space project since we
sent astronauts to the moon. Aerospace firms are
receiving study contracts that look toward placing
a permanent U.S. space station in orbit.
NASA might be accused of idle dreaming when it
is hard to finance even down-to-earth essentials in
the deficit-ridden federal budget. But there is cold
logic in putting technical minds to work at this time
on a project that will take years of planning and
preparaton.
There is reason to hope that by the late 1980s and
early 1990s. when such a project would require major funding, our budget problems will have resolved
themseves sufficiently to make the investment
feasible. It is also possible that space developments
outside our control will make the project not only
feasible but imperative. It is a familiar worry that if the Americans do not
keep their feet planted in space, that frontier will go
to the Russians by default. That is mainly a
strategic consideration. Recently the Office of
Technology Assessment raised the possibility that
we have as much to worry about in preserving our
stake in the civilian and commercial aspects of
space technology.
Firms in Japan and Western Europe, says the
OTA, are claiming an increasing share of the
market in satellite communications technology.
The French are moving ahead in the use of
satellites to monitor conditions on the earth's surface. The most extensive studies in the possibilities
of manufacturing and materials-processing in
space are being conducted outside the United
States.
The success of the test program of the space shuttle Columbia has reaffirmed the superiority of U.S.
space technology, but it does not alter that fact that
our space program is without clearly defined objectives. Our ground-floor claim on space technology is
an asset that could depreciate in value from not being used.
The space shuttle solves the problem of transporting materials into orbit to erect a permanent station, and could service it by delivering personnel
and supplies. Other aspects of maintaining the station already have been worked out in the Skylab
program of a decade ago. NASA is not starting from
scratch in exploring the possibilities for a permanent U.S. outpost in orbit.
When spending on the Apollo program reached its
peak in the 1960s, NASA was claiming 3.85 percent
of the federal budget. Today, its meager activities
represent eight-tenths of one percent of the budget.
Such a reduction in priority is inexcusable for a nation that considers itself a trailblazer in science and
technology.
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garrott's galley

by m.c. garrott

Cincinnati fans treat the Gottfried,s
to some gracious country club living
Mike Gottfried and his Liiiversit)
of Cincinnati Bearcats lost their
opening game to Florida State this
past Saturday 38-31 at Tallahassee,
but I don't imagine the folks up in
Cincinnati will be screaming for
Mike's scalp just yet.
They love our former Murray State
coach up there. And, after all, they
were playing a team Saturday which
beat both Ohio State and Notre Dame
on consecutive Saturdays last year.
Neva Grey Allbritten, one of the
vice-presidents at the Bank of Murray, has some friends who live in Cincinnati and who keep her posted on
Mike's doings. She passed along to
me the other day a clipping from the
Cincinnati paper about him.
Taken from a column written by a
fellow by the name of Frank Weikel,
we learned that some of the Cincinnati fans recently put together a nice
"gift" for Mike, Mickey and the two
girls.
They are paying for their "social"
membership at the Kenwood Country
Club,one of the city's most exclusive.
That's a $3,000-plus gift. Full
membership at the club — including
golf privileges — costs more than
$10,000.
I'm sure they'll enjoy that if it's
anything like those swank country
clubs in St.' Louis with their sprawling clubhouse and stately dining
room.
•••
Cathryn and I had lunch in one of
them just three weeks ago
guests
of a couple we knew when we lived up
there some 15 years ago. Tom and
Fern Barnidge. Tom and I worked
together for many years at Ralston

Purina. hut today he has his own
farm equipment business, selling
across the Midwest things like
automatic waterers for livestock,
aluminum slatted floors for hog fattening units, farrowing crates,
heating units and so on. Some 50 different lines are kept stocked.
He laughingly refers to his office
and warehouse at Fenton and only
five minutes from his home ( a
treasured commodity'in city living
"world headquarters" of AgriResources.
Business, he said, had been rather
slow in recent months because of the
depressed economy and the problems this has caused farmers, but
added that things were picking up
again.
Their daughter came to Murray
State for her freshman year in 198081, and brought her registered
quarter horse, Bold Token, with her.
She took horsemanship the first
semester, boarding the horse at the
Murray State farm, but couldn't
work in a class in it for the spring
semester. That meant she had to
board the horse somewhere else or
take it home.
Rather than come down and haul
the horse back to St. Louis, Tom
simply gave it to the University to
add to its string of riding horses. Jim
Rudolph tells me Bold Token has
dropped right into the program and is
being ridden and cared for every day
by the students enrolled in it.
The daughter, however, transferred to Southwest Missouri State last
fall, deciding to join some of her
former high school classmates down
there at Springfield. which is

understandable
•••
Tom and Fern live in a beautiful
contemporary home built on a steep
hillside overlooking the 5th fairway
and green at the Sunset Country
Club, to which they belong, Theirs is
a beautilful view of the course from
their patio, especially at this time of
the year. I doubt if Tom has ever had
to buy a golf ball. He is always picking them up in his back yard — errant, out-of-bounds shots hit up there.
On occasions, I have played the
Sunset course as Tom's guest, and
that in itself is an experience. On the
membership board you see such
names as August Busch,Stan Musial,
Joe I Ducky Medwick when he was
alive ! and many others well-known
in St. Louis business circles.
The course is hilly, tight and
demanding. Every hole is a new
challenge, and you see something
there that you seldom see any more
— golfers walking the course with
caddies carrying their clubs.
In the men's locker room — and I
assume it's the same in the ladies' —
there are attendants in white jackets
to take care of you. They assign you
to a huge, guest locker, give you a
big fluffy towel for you shower, and
polish your street shoes while you are
on the course. Too, while you are in
the shower after playing, they also
clean and polish your golf shoes.
•••
We had lunch — or rather, a late
breakfast — with Tom and Fern in
the main dining room at Sunset during our recent trip to St. Louis. They
had been to mass and we met them
there for a brief visit before coming

on back to Murray.
I can imagine what is in store for
Mike and Mickey if the Cincinnati
club is anything like the Sunset
facilities. That's real ''up-town" dining — be it breakfast, lunch or dinner! It's a far, far cry from a
prepackaged hamburger heated in a
microwave oven.
Huge, ornate dining room...talbes
set with white cloths., long-stemmed
water glasses. and a complete
assortment of silber at every plate.
The menu is so big you can't see
anything other than it when you hold
it up it front of you. A regular corps of
white-jacketed, black-bow -tied
waiters rush up to serve you.
One fills the water glasses, another
pours the coffee and another places
several pats of real butter on your
bread plate. Then the main one suddenly appears in shiney, crisplypressed tuxedo and with a small
white towel across one arm to take
your order.
You don't wait long. It's there very
shortly. Needless to say, the food is
great. It has to be with a clientele like
that listed on that membership
board. It would be interesting to meet
and get to know more about its chefs.
•••
'But, like I said, that's real "uptown
dining," and if Mike and Mickey's
"social membership" in the Cincinnati club includes anything like that
at the Sunset club in St. Louis, they
are in for some gracious living — provided, of course, Mike will put down
his football long enough to enjoy it
every now and then.
I sincerely hope he will — for
Mickey's sake.
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heartline
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems. If you
have a question or a problem not.
answered in these columns, write to
Heartline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.

looking back
Ten years ago
Dr. John C. Quertermous has been
appointed by Gov. Wendell Ford to
serve a term of two years on Kentucky State Board of Medical ',leensure.
Deaths reported include Mrs.
Pearl Pace, 90, and Claude B. White.
70.
Murray Art Guild will sponsor an
out-of-doors art exhibit at Hitching
Post at Aurora on Sept. 9 and 10, according to Barbara Harrell, publicity
chairman.
-Pamela Kay Lassiter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Lassiter, Murray,
and Timothy A. Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Murphy,
Lafayette, were married Aug. 26 at
First United Methodist Church.
Douglas Abbott, assistant professor of biology at Murray State
University. received his Ph.D at Ohio

State University on Sept. 1.
Twenty years ago
• Dr. Ralph Woods called Cong.
Frank A. Stubblefield as the climax
of a "cutoyer ceremony". Sept. 4
when Murray State College put into
use its new centres telephone
system.
Deaths reported include Jake C.
Dunn,85.
The current building program at
Kyle Field is almost complete, according to Buford Hurt, chairman of
Murray-Calloway County Airport
Board.
Barletta Wrather, Calloway County, and Sunshine Colley. Marshall
County, county home extension
agents, are serving as judges in 4-H
Clothing and Food at State Fair,
Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Don Washer
and daugher, Jaina; visited Mr. and

Mrs. Carney Andrus and son, Steve.
of Roswell, N.M.
Thirty years ago
Airman Third Class Billy Joe
Fulton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Fulton, Rt. 2. is stationed at
Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Deaths reported include Oscar P.
Garner, 39. Sharon Garner, 12. and
Bobby Garner, 13, who all died from
injuries sustained in an automobile
accident in Detroit. Mich.
Beth Broach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W.H. Broach. Murray. has left
for Memphis. Tenn:, where she Will
be working with the Girl Scouts.
Alino Heights now shares their
Eastern Division Baseball Crown
this year with Calvert City after a
win today by the latter team. It was
Almo's first loss since May. 4. Reagan
and Creason were on the mound for
Almo.

letter to the editor
To The Editor.
I, as other citizens, often take some
of our local services for granted. On
June 2, 1982, an accident with personal injuries involved, occurred in
the vincinity of my home. I was extremely impressed with the efficiency and professionalism exhibited by
Roger Mathis and Jim Wolford. Hav•ing worked in our Local Emergency
--ROOM. as Weff as-Erriergent
:
i Rooms
in Memphis and Louisville, I have
often seen the great benefit of having
good on-the-scene emergency care
administered to victims. This . was
my first opportunity to observe these
EMTs in action at the scene of an accident. Their response to the needs of

the victims and their assessment of
the victims condition were made
without delay and with expert
thoroughness.
I feel, as a citizen and a phykician,
that these two gentlemen and their
fellow EMTs and members of the
Murray -Calloway County Ambulance Service shovld be recognized
for the outstanding jobs,which-they —
perfbrm. I feel that it is a great
privilege to live in a conununity in
which such Progessional service is
available, and again Would like 30•
recognize tDe fine job done by these .
•
gentlemen.
. .
Sincerely,
Richard E. Blalock, MD

(stR Affirri:
'
7 •

HEARTLINE: I am 64 years old
and widowed. Primarily _due to the
influence of my children. I live a very
modern, push-button life. I get very
little exercise. I have all low, easy-toreach shelves to prevent stretching
and bending. I feel like I have aged 10
years since my husband died last
year. and I have a feeling that lack of
activity is partially to blame. I was
always active when he was alive and
have been very inactive since his
death. Do you think the inactivity is
hurting me in the long run? P.H.
ANSWER: • Yes. Older people
should be encouraged to bend. move
and stretch in order to keep joints
flexible, muscles springy and the
heart feeling young_ Moving around
comfortably can be taken for granted
at age 32. but at an older age, it can
be a painful prospect. The ability to
move the joints through their normal
range of motion is important, but the
aging process and disuse cause the
tissues surrounding the joints to increase in thickness and lose their
elasticity. Moving the joints in a proper exercise program approved by
your doctor can delay this process.
Exercise of the joints also helps slow
down the onset of the development of
arthritis, one of the' most common
and painful diseases associated with
old age.
Of course, exercise is only one
facet of the active and physically fit
life. Medical and dental care, proper
diet, sufficient rest and other good
health practices are all important
and part of a balanced lifestyle.
HEARTI.INE: My wife is not in the
best of health and spends much of her
time in bed. So that she would be
more comfortable and not have to get
up from a prone position, which is
almost impossible-for WeITT'bought
her one of those adjustable Nis that
are advertised on t.v. all
time.
Will Medicare help with the cost?
J.M.
ANSWER: No. The Adjust-A -Bed
• is considered by Medicare to be a
comfort or Convenienee item, and
therefore is not covered.
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Anniversary event to be on Sunday
Mr and Mrs Pat A
Shackelfoyd, 211
Longview Dr , Paducah,
will celebrate Weir silver
wedding anniversary on
Sunday. Sept 12, with a
reception at Lone Oak'
Church of Christ.
All friends and
relatives are invited to
call between the hours of
2 to 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs
Shackelford were married Sept. 15. 1957, at
Williams Chapel Church
of Christ at Lynn Grove.
Henry Hargis officiated.
Their attendants were
Shirley Morton Bryan
and William Thomas Jeffrey.
Mrs. Shackelford, the
former Shirley Murdock,
is the daughter of Philip
Murdock and the late
Beuton Mayfield Murdock of Lynn Grove. She
worked from 1973 to 1978
with the Broadway Bible
Kindergarten and also
World of Little People.
Mr. Shackelford is the
Mr and Mrs Pat A Shackelford
son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Oury Shackelford of as manager of tests with Railroad. Paducah.
daughter, Rebecca Ann
Murray. He is employed Illinois Central Gulf
They have one Shackelford of Paducah.
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Wedding vows to be said Sept. 18
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Kyrile D. Catlett, son of
George E. and Yvonne V.
Catlett, Rt. 8, and Mark
A. Young. son of Mrs.
Jessie F. Young, 406
North Eighth St., received practical work in
military leadership at the
Army ROTC advanced
camp at Fort Riley; Kan.
The six-week training
includes instruction in
first aid, communications, marksmanship,
orienteering, weapons
systtemsr defensive and
offensive tactics, reconnaissance techniques and
other areas.
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The bride-elect is a 1982
graduate of Murray High
School.
The groom-elect is a
1980 graduate of
Muhlenberg Central High
School. He presently is
employed by Storey's of
Murray.
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The vows will be exchanged on Saturday,
Sept. 18, at 4 p.m. at Murray Woman's Club House.
A reception will follow
the ceremony.
All friends and
relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception.

Pre.
Teresa Gayle Mohundro to marry Stephen Todd Janow

Painey'3

Insgle Oolong Only

Both Catlett and Young
are students at Murray
State University. Most
cadets fulfill their advanced camp requirement during the summer
_between their junior and
senior years in college.
The successful completion of advanced camp
and graduation from
their respective college
or university will result in
the student being commissioned a second
lieutenant in the active
Army or the U.S. Army
Reserve or National
Guard.

2NZ
By Rainey Apperson
"View From the Hill," written
by Dennis Hill. columnist for the
Mayfield Messenger and MSU
graduate, had an interesting column recently. His history professor at Murray State University
was Dr. Ken Wolf, our own
"Thoughts In Season" writer.
Dr. Wolf published a piece in,the
1977 edition of Notations, a Murray State University literary
magazine, entitled "Ed-Biz Dictionary."
Columnist Hill makes the
following observations, plus Dr.
Wolf's Ed-Biz Dictionary.
"The phrases keeping our options open and need for flexibility
are also heard frequently. None of
these terms are exclusive to the
city council. They may be heard in
any business government, quasigovernmental, and any other
board, committee, or commission
meeting, etc. ad infinitum.
,"I am convinced that all elected
and appointed government officials at all levels, business
leaders, administrators of our
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educational institutions and
numerous others take special
courses in diplomatic double-talk
so that they can say things without
offending anyone. The only problem is that no one understands
what they're saying. So the purpose of the 'Ed-Biz Dictionary' is
to help the layrnan decipher what
our leaders are trying to tell us.
"I thought it would be fun and
interesting to share some of Wolf's
definitions with you.
"Hard Decision — a decision,
based on principle,
that affects so,.
_meone else.
"Communications Problem — a
problem that exists when someone
disagrees with you. This is also
known as a Misunderstanding.
"Need for Flexibility — arranging matters so that you do not
have to make Hard Decisions.
"Keeping your Options Open —
similar to Need for Flexibility,
that involves restricting someone
else's freedom of action in order to
increase your own.
"Input — words ( oral or writ-

ten ) of others that you may or
may not hear or act upon,
"Output — words of yours that
others must hear and act upon
I see Communications Problem I.
"The Bottom Line -- the last
line of a financial statement, now
commonly used in place of 'the
point of this' or 'my final position,'
especially when the speaker
wants to indicate he knows
something about finances.
"Component — a word borrowed from the electronics industry
where it meant something: it is
now used wherever a Non-Specific
-noun is required.
"Non-Specific — an utterly
meaningless adjective used as a
filler.
'Feedback — another borrowing from the electronics industry
where it meant, among other
things, 'the whistling noise that
occurs when an output signal of an
audio system is picked up at the
input.' see Input and Output I It is
now Commonry, but' unaccountably used in place of wordslike
'reaction' and 'criticism.'
'Volt' concludes with the statement, 'The verbal components
above must be interfaced with additional productive but relatively
stable units in anticipation of the
advent of a meaningful definitional system during the next
biennium. In pursuit of this goal,
the author will appreciate feedback, providing it is not counterproductive...".
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Mr and Mrs. Buel
Mohundro. 1105 Vine St.,
announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their
daughter, Teresa Gayle,
to Stephen Todd Janow.
son of Mr. and Mrs. G.B.
Janow, Central City..
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Fair tour scheduled

3

Community calendar

Toopie Thomas. tour director for MurrayCalloway County Senior Citizens, has planned a
tour to the World's Fair at Knoxville, Tenn., and the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park for Oct. 19V.
The bus will leave at 8 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 19,
and return on Friday, Oct. 22. This will be for three
nights with two full days at the World's Fair. Reservations should be made by Monday. Sept. 20, by
calling Mrs. Thomas at 753-8274

WW Club plans supper
Welcome Wagon Club will have a salad supper on
Thursday. Sept. 9, at -6:30 p.m. at University
Branch of Bank of Murray. Evelyn Willie, Mary
Kay saleswoman, will give a demonstration on
make-up, according to a club spokesman who in'Hes all members and newcomers to the city and
county to attend.

Choir program will start
The Choir Program for children, Grades 1 to 8,
First United Methodist Church, will begin rehearsib on Wednesday, Sept. 8, with Prof. Larrie Clark
at director.
The Carol Choir, Grades 1 to 3, will meet from
3:.5 to 4:25 p.m.; the Chapel Choir, Grades 4 to 8,
wil meet from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Youth club plans session
The First Christian Church Youth Club will have
its first session on Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 5 p.m at
the church. Dinner will be served at 5.30 p.m., and
the public is invited to attend, according to Ann
McKee', director. and Diana Underwood, assistant
director.

Tennis play Friday
Group B. Section Two, of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club will play Friday, Sept. 10, at 9
a.m. at the club.
The lineup is as follows: Court One — Agnes
Payne, Vicki Baker, Vicki Miller and Janie Ryan:
Court Two — Norma Frank, Annette Alexander,
Janice Howe and Gayle Foster; Court Three — Pat
Greer, Cathy Mattis, Frances Hulse and Marilyn
Adkins.

Audubon society to meet
Jackson Purchase Audubon Society will meet
Monday, Sept. 13, at 7 p.m. at Broadway United
Methodist Church, Paducah. L.J. Stannard will
show a slide presentation of ''Wildlife of India," according to Kathy Wood, publicity chairman, who
said visitors are welcome to attend. For information call 1-442-6131, ext. 51, or 1-4424458.

Tuesday,Sept. 7
Tuesday,Sept. 7
Hattie Lee Galloway
Murray TOPS ( take off
WMU Group of Westside
Club
pounds sensibly
Baptist Church will meet
will meet at 7 p.m. at
at 7 p.m_ at church.
Health Center
Groups of First Baptist
Church WMU will meet
as follows: Dorothy
Group with Roberta
Tarry at 10:30 a.m.; EE
Group I at 7 p.m.; Bea
Walker Group with Mary
Ann Russell at 7. 30 p.m.
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet
at 7:30 pm. at Hale
Chapel of church. Executive Board will meet
at 7 p.m.

Delta Department of
Murray Woman's Club
will have a potluck supper at 6 30 p m at club
house

Wednesday,Sept. 8

ThursdaY, Sept.9
Women will meet at 7
p m at home of Mrs
Graham

Circles of First United
Methodist Church
Women will meet as
follows: Hannah with
Jane Baker, Ruth Wilson
at church, and Wesleyan
with Kathryn Glover. all
at 7:30p.m.

Murray Chapter No 92
Royal Arch Masons will
meet at 7 30 p m at lodge
hall

First Christian Church
Youth Club will have its
Alcoholics Anonymous first session at 5 p.m at
is scheduled to meet at 8 church. This is open to
p.m in western portion of the public.
Livestock and Exposition
Center.
Thursday,Sept. 9
Welcome Wagon Club
Murray Assembly No. will have a salad supper
19 Order of Rainbow for at 6:30 p.m. at University
Girls will meet at 7 p.m. Branch of Bank of Murat lodge hall.
ray.

Mothers Day Out will
be at 9 a m at First Baptist Church
Blankenship Circle of
South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church
will meet at 7:30 p.m at
church.

Senior Citizens activities will be from 10
Women of Sinking Spra.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel
ing Baptist Church will
Bethel Baptist Bible
North Pleasant Grove and Douglas Centers and
meet as follows: WMU at Study will be at
6 p.m. at Cumberland from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
church at 10 a.m. and home of
David and Presbyterian Church Ellis Center.
BYW at parsonage at 7:30 Aleshia
Cunningham.
p.m.
ite—mg
Singles Class will meet
Calloway Band at 7 p.m. at Seventh and
Boosters will meet at 7 Poplar Church of Christ.
p.m. at band room of
Calloway County High
• 'FIRST THINGS FIRST"
Kickoff meeting for ArSchool.
Most oil of us hove a general idea of how to
thritis Drive will be at 7
properly set a table but often times we just can't
p.m. in Ohio • Room,
remember where some of the items go.. such as
University Center, Muryour napkin or a seafood fork. This is a quick
ray State University.
review of setting a table and hopefully will answer
Singles Class will meet
any questions you might have
at 7 p.m. at Seventh and
Dinnerware should be placed about one inch
Poplar Church of Christ.
from the edge of the table and space each setting
•,,, about 15 inches apart for the comfort ond
Paris Road
convenience of the diners
Wednesday,
Sept.
8
Homemakers Club had a
Water goblets go above the teaspoon on the
summer luncheon
right hand side of the plate. forks (Salad and
Interagency
Conmeeting at Country
Dinner) are placed to the left of the plate
Crossroads Restaurant at ference of Murray and
however, if a cocktail fork is being used -- it,
si
Calloway
County
will
Hardin.
should be placed to the right of the teaspoon.
meet at 3 p.m. at
Members present were
It is important to position flatware in order of
Margaret Roach, Louise Calloway Public Library.
use, first items to the outside which makes it easy
Dunn, Robbie Blalock,
for guests to choose the proper piece. For
Goshen United
Della Taylor, Lucille
instance, if you plan to serve a first course
Grogan, Sally Henson, Methodist Church
Women will met at 7 p.m.
cocktail, instead of soup, place the teaspoon at the
Alice Steely, Amy Wilson
at
outside, if not, place it on the inside for coffee or
church.
and Topsy Brandon.
tea.
Guests were. Neva
Homemakers Club will
Soup bowls are always placed on the dinner
Champion, Maude
plate, then removed, salad plates are placed to the
Grogan and Bernice meet as follows: Pacers
with Verda Happy, 1622
left of the forks. Bread and butter plates are
McElwain.
optional and are used to keep crumbs off the table.
The club will meet Loch Lomond, at 9:30
They are placed to the left above the forks.
Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 11 a.m.; Pottertown at ColIf coffee or tea is served with the meal the cup
a.m. at the home of Alice onial House at 10 a.m.;
New
Concord
with
Mrs.
Steely.
and saucer ore placed to the right of the dinner
John Livesay at 1 p.m.;
plate. Napkins are placed to the left of the forks or
South Pleasant Grove
directly on the plate if is a formal affair, anywhere
with Martha Butterworth
if it is casual.
at 1:30 p.m.
The buffet style dinner is the easiest way to
a large number of guests. They can be
serve
ble Head, Mass.
Murray Bass Club will
casual, and informal or fancy and elegant.
"We have traveled in meet at 7:30 p.m. at
Remember that your choice of dinnerware,
all of the western states Sirloin Stockade.
flatware, crystal and linens should reflect the tone
except Colorado and we
of the dinner. Any meal can be served buffet style
hope to go there in the
Make Today Count will
as long as the food lends itself to long term
future as well as to the meet at 1:30 p.m. in third
warming and can be managed on a plate easily
Eastern states especially floor classroom of
Napkins should be large enough for placement on
as our children are living Murray-Calloway County
in the eastern sector," Hospital.
your guest's lap.
Mrs. Collins said.
Shan'case
Hazel and Douglas
"If you have comments or
121
By Pass
Centers will be open from
questions, we would ap10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac753-4541
preciate hearing from you."
tivities by senior citizens.

Babbles From Bobbie

Prenuptial events given for Miss Lovett Paris Rood
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Several prenuptial
events have been given in
honor of Miss Gena
Lovett, Sept. 11th brideelct of Daniel Ryan.
Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Lamon
Loiett of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ryan of
Lincoln, Ill.
Miss Lynn Hewitt
holored the couple with a
barbecue supper at her
cabin on Kentucky Lake
on Aug. 7. Guests included friends of the couple.
A coffee was at the
home of Mrs. Codie
Calwell. Hostesses were
Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs.
Homer Miller, Mrs. Kenneth Goode, Mrs. Dan
Miller, Mrs. June
Whiford and Mrs. George
Landoll.
Women of the Elm

Grove Baptist Curch
honored Miss Lovett with
a gift tea on Aug. 21.
Hostesses were Mrs.
James Chaney, Mrs.
Larry Suiter, Mrs. James
Outland, Mrs. Joe McCuiston, Mrs. Charles
Outland, Mrs. Albert
Crider, Mrs. Edgar
Smith, Mrs. Gary
Wicker, Mrs. Joe Young,
Mrs. Rupert Emerson,
Mrs. Hilly J. Outland,
Mrs. Charles Burkeen,
Mrs. Walt Fulkerson and
Mrs. Charles Henry.
Friends of the brideelect honored her with a
personal shower on Aug.
26. Melinda Long, Jenny
Ross, Kay Khourie and
Lisa Jones were
hostesses.
On Aug. 30 a shower
was at the home of Mrs.

Damon Lovett. Hostess
were Mrs. Damon Lovett,
Mrs. Cecil Lovett, Mrs.
Ted Lovett, Mrs. Rudy
Lovett, Mrs. Don Lovett
and Mrs. Franklin

Adams.
Mrs. Will Ed Stokes
and Mrs. Jimmy Futrell
were hostesses for a
bridesmaids' brunch at
the homeof Mrs.Stokes.

Wanda Kimbro gives program
at Blankenship Circle meeting
Wanda Kimbro Heart."
directed the program at
Donna Jackson, presithe meeting of Blanken- dent, presided. The group
ship Circle of South Plea- announced Bibles with
sant Grove United names engraved on them
Methodist Church on were to be given to first
Wednesday, Aug. 18, at graders on Aug. 29.
church.
Reports were given by
The program was taken Joanne Mahan,
from the book, A Lamb secretary-treasurer.
Unto My Feet by Wallace Donna Whitfield served
F'ridy. Mrs. Kimbro gave refreshments. Also pretwo devotions from the sent was Kathy Erwin.
book entitled "Giving
The circle will meet
Others A Lift" and Thursday, Sept. 9, at 7:30
"Kindness Warms The p.m. at the church.

Homemakers
have lunch

Collins couple makes motor home trip to Alaska
By JO BURKEEN
Murray Today Editor
Fall is approaching,
vacations are coming to a
close, and trips by many
residents of Murray and
Calloway County have
been made during the
summer months.
Elmer and Lydia Sue
Collins fulfilled a dream
of Mr. Collins this summer by their making a
trip of 12,000 miles by
land and 1,000 miles by
sea to Alaska.
The family had traveled and lived in many
parts of the United States
as Mr. Collins is a retired
pipe fitter.
The couple left Murray
May 26 in their motor
home with their first major stop at Gettysburg,
S.D., where they visited
some former neighbors
when living in the area.
They traveled on to
Wilder, Idaho, where
they visited Mrs. Oscar
Skaggs, formerly of Murray, and her daughter,
Mrs. Ed ( Mary Jo) Brady
and family. The families
had not seen each other in
20 years.
The Collins family
traveled the Alaskan
highway through Dawson
Creek, Prince George, in
British Columbia Province and Yukon Territory before coming to
Anchorage and Fairbanks, Alaska.
From Haynes, Alaska,
the couple went by boat
for 20 hours to Prince
Rupert. After visiting
there the Collins boarded
another boat traveling for
10 hours 'on the Pacific
Ocean to Port Hardy in
Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins
irove the entire length of
Vancouver Island and
were amazed at the
beautiful baskets of
flowers hanging from the
lamp posts throughout
the province.
After arriving back in
the state of Washington
the couple traveled
Highway 101 along the
Pacific coast through
Washington and Oregon
'to California visiting in
San Francisco, Thousand
Oaks,and Los Angeles.
The couple . visited in
Kerrville. Texas, El
Paso, Texas, and Pauls
Valley" Okla., before
returning home on Jelly

Mr: and Mrs. Collins
said they made the trip
with only one flat tire.
They said another time a
wheel had come loose and
a truck driver noticed it
was loose and got their attention for them to stop in
time to avoid an accident.
Mrs. Collins said "we

traveled with snow from celebrate their 46th wedBig Horn, Wyoming, until ding anniversary in Ocwe left California. The tober. She is the former
scenery was beautiful Lydia Sue Hart, daughter
throughout the travels. of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart.
We also fished at lakes in
They have two sons,
various places including Don of West Chester,
Yellowstone National Ohio, and Sam of New
Park and in Alaska."
York, and one daughter,
The Collins will Susan Benneger of Mar-

1

The

penny a pound
ELMER AND LYDIA SUE COLLINS stand
beside their motor home after arriving back at
home on Rt.8 after a trip of 12,000 miles to Alaska.
.010111.4.1.1!..1111•111.

THE MOVIE STORE

VIEWING THE beautiful flowers on the island of
Vancouver in Canada is Elmer Collins.

— Videocassette Rentals —
324-C Tyson Ave., Paris, TN

901-644-1003
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Fresh
Roast Beef •
•
Fried
& Ham
•
•
Mushrooms
s
Sandwiches •
•
Daily
•
1'
$110 •
••
Pint
•
Pint
• I
•
We honor our competitors coupons
•
•
•
•
•
•

STANDING BESIDE the Missouri River at Gettysburg,S.D., is Lydia Sue Collins.

1890's Ice
Cream Parlor

Dixielana Center •
Mon.-Thur.
•
On Chestnut
ei
10-11 Fri. 8 Sot.
•
753-3604
•
11:30-9 Sun.
.an••••••••••OOOOOOOOOOOO•
•

10-10

Joyce Cooper
and
Rosemary Kondratko
owners and operators
announce the opening of

THE FASHION
- BEAUTY—SHOP
THE COLLINS went aboard the ferry with their
motor home at this port at Haynes. Alaska. for their
voyage of 1,000 miles to return to Washington state
for their final drive home

104 N. 10th Street
753-3047

Only
a penny
for each
pound
your child ,
weighs
for one 5x7 color
0
portrait* from Play
• No appointment necessary
• Age limit 12 years
• Add 1.00 for 2 or more children together
from original package

September 8th thru 11th
Wednesday 10-1
2-5:30
Thursday 10-1
2-5:30
Friday 1-5 6-8:30
Saturday 10-1
2 5:30

. JCPerpey
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Kentucky
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Energy

No .4.4.3.4.14

"Sheer
waist"
to Sant,
nose

•
Peer nonsense

“Regular"
panty hose

Don't Miss
These Super
Low Sale
Prices!

I Each

Save Up To
35%

Save Up To 35 0
No Nonsense Pantyhose

•Regular Reg 1 44
*Queen sandal foot, regular sheer to waist
- Reg 1 5r
•Knee Hi's - Reg- 1 34

Save 173
Audatron Stereo
Headphones
42 Piece Socket Set
•Combination metric and SAE in 1,4
and 3/8 inch drive'Drop forged
'Sturdy carrying case'No 406
•Reg 10 96

rifjS MEAL Si'. US
CASES Of

DRY Ulla

•Left and right channel
volume controls
•20 Foot coiled cord
•No WH-14 •Reg 11 47

7.83

Toddler Boxer Pants

Ladies Magnum
P.I. T-Shirts
•Reg $4 47

Vaseline Dermatology
Formula Lotion
•• • LThnce .Limit 2

3.83
Great Sayings
3M V Seal
Weather Strip
•Blocks drafts around
windows & doors
'Moisture resistant
•White or brown
•No, 2100/1

Save 16%
3M Window
Insulator Kit

•Poly/cotton .Brushed
twill & denim
arou•
elastic waist •Assortec
colors• *Reg
2 88

Reg 4 4 3

bale Up To 19%
Pipe
jts
temperature loss
Insulation
'Easy to install 'Stops
pioe sweating & helps
prevent freeze ups
*Four 3 lengths preslit
tunes

Window
Insulator Kit

'Enough to cover one
3'x5' window 'Stops
cold drafts *Clear a'
glass 'No. 2140
•Pec 3 44

Great Buy
Mens Long Sleeve
Woven Sport Shirt
•65% Polyester. 35%
cotton 'Woven gingham
plaid •S. M. L. XL

Ladies Fashion
Knee Highs

3 Pair Value Pak
Booties

•75% Orlon, 25% nylon•Size 6-8%2. 9-11
•Assorted styles & colors
•R -• 1 46

•80% Creslan acrylic
•20% Stretch polyester
a-• •Rec 1 44

Save 19°0

Flour Sack Towel
•26xiL; inct sze
•White •100% Cotton
*Great for drying glassware
lent-free, woven flour
sack towel .Machine
washable •Reg 94¢

SavE 21%
Hey Duty Vinyl
Air conditioner
Cafer
•Stong & durable
'Fit kinds up to 10.000
'No VAC-2
'Rig 2 46

$9

3ave 30c.0
rurbine Vent Cover
'Fits 12-14 inch wind
turbines *Complete with
grommets & tie down
'No 144'Reg 1.36

Terrific Savings
Mons
Chino Casual Pant

Save 2 94
Missy Woven
Proportion Pants
•100% Polyester

•35% Poly, 35% cotton
'Navy, khaki
•One back pocket with
flap and watch pocket
•Relted 'Sizes 29-40

'Sizes petite 8-16. avg
10-18. tall 12-20
•:-1,,tod 8, trouser Styllr
"44

Terrific Savings
Great Stuff Sealant
•Insulation foam in a can
'Fills big holes •14
Ounce No. S1214

TV
SPECIAL

VAWABLE COUPON'

Save 25%
Woodgrain
Storage Box
Save 3.12
Ladies Casual Oxford
•Rust suede like material

•Sizes 5-15.6-16
*Solid,& plaid wool blends
in fall colors
•Reg 15 88

•,_ong wearing flex sole
•Sizes 5-10 *Reg 11 96

Duct Tape

'Sturdy corrugated
construction
'No 200KD
•Reg 267

Ladies
Wool Skirts
•Acry'lc/poly/wool

•Reg

$4

33

2/7.00
i-Ver/es

!.; 82

WALMART

VAWABLE COUPON"9
Plen-T-Pak
••

I
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Slides

.Prints

•Doublemint. Spearmint
Juicy Fruit, Big Red
•Limit with coulaon
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ergy Savers
Super
Sayings
On These
Energy
Savers!

Save.10.00
Truck Tool Box
'Large deep trays with
handles and positive stop
'Rubber sealed lid *No lA

.63Pkg
apo 3 Loop°,
CLSO
He. I'3

3.83

Your Choice

ant

Refills

2 3

4717.75
riel, 4 41

'Live natural rubber
wiping. edge 'Sizes for
most cars & trucks
•'=,Pg 1 96

FOR
Save 20%
Super Caulk

Pipe Insulation

Drs

Wiper Blades or

Foor 3'

Sa )e Up To 19%
iround

Sa e

•Oits temperature loss
•Easy to install "Stops
pine sweating & helps
prevent freeze ups
'Four 3 lengths preslit
tunes

•White, redwood, brown
& woodtone colors
*Seals around doors,
windows & exposed
Joints •.No. LC-130
•Reg. 1.88 each •11
Ounce

iNsE0
kEPELLENT
SPRAY

?r one
Stops
?ar as
0

WTTH

FIBRE WINDOW MOULDING STRIPS
RUST-RESISTANT WINDOW TACKS

0 EXTRA-CLEAR
PLASTIC *

SavE 21%

Hey Duty Vinyl
Air "conditioner
Coier

- READY TO INISIAU_
Y TO PUT UP
• vr
I-ILK-PROOF

•Stong & durable
•Fit units up to 10 000
BlU 'No VAC-2
.Rig 246

2.34

Terrific Savings
Cutter Spray
Insect Repellent
*6.1 •unce

4.53

•, Il'KULlfDIRT-PROOF

Terrific Savrflgs
RV Antifreeze
•1 Gallon

Terrific Savings
STP Protector and
Beautifier

•Reg

•16 Ounce
I kyr panke V...
f pre% 112
4 own.

Save 17%
Gumout Jet Spray
•1 3 Ounce
77

OF-SC••

la •
ornm•
,
n.nding V,•171
,
Mae

04,14
Sk

94c

SAWESGSS
:dens We!

4PLASI1CSHEETS-EMBSO.M1111X2Y1)
48-1811STRIPS,h1KWIDE-30ACKS

vOvE's
FP&EZI

CUTS HEAT BILL

Save 30%

furbine Vent Cover

UP TO

'Fits 12-14 inch wind
turbines'Complete witr
grommets & tie down
'No 144 *Reg 1.36

Save
22°,0

50%

AWED PLASTICS INC.

GASTON! N. C.

Save 22%
4 Package Storm Window Kit
•Enough to do 4 windows 3x6 foot
'Ready to install 'Draft & dirt proof'No 704
•Req 1 12

Save 20%
Air Deflector
•Adiustable to fit

3.87

most floor vents
10-14 inches
•Directs air to floor
level •No HD-5
•Reci 96(t

Terrific Savings
Great Stuff Sealant

•Insulation foam in a Ca'
•Fills big holes •14
Ounce No S1214

VALUABLE COUPONmml
I Tub-N-Tile

OLE COUPON 'I

t Tape

I Caulk
I •.8°7
Re9 $1 77

217.00 1
mommoiremmemill

WA1:MART

1.98 1

rf Sells for Less•

STP Gas Treatment

•8 Ounce
carburetor
•Fights rust in fuel
System

•Helps clean

Mechanics Creeper
•Easy roll casters
•Sturdy construction for long
life •Padded headrest
•No. 3600 •Reg. 9.96

9 1282

•18
•Req

*Reg 2 88

4 54
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Lastinger turns test flight into'Dog win
By ED SHEARER
AP Sports Writer
ATHENS, Ga AP) —
A shaky beginning turned
into a winning night for
John Lastinger,
Georgia's untested junior
quarterback who faced
college football's defending national champion
in his first starting
assignment.
-We reached down and
found a way to win,"
Lastinger said Monday

night after seventh'
ranked Georgia ended
No. 11 Clemson's I3-game
winning streak 13-7 with
two-time All-American
Herschel Walker seeing
action despite his broken
thumb, but mostly as a
decoy.
-It was not a picture
perfect game by any
means, but the main
thing is we won the
game." said Lastinger,
who was erratic for most

of the first half before
connecting on passes of 27
and 9 yards to set up
Kevin Butler's 39-yard
field goal that gave
Georgia a 10-7 lead nine
seconds before intermission.
That last drive just
before the half helped me
quite a bit," said
I astinger.
And the presence of
Walker, who broke his
right thwith on Aug. 21,

also helped put some
spark in the Bulldogs in
the nationally televised
encounter between the
game's last two national
champs.
Walker's best decoy effort came on his first play
with 10:03 left in the first
half. He lunged toward
the left sideline, drawing
a swarm of Tiger
defenders, but the pitch
went to Iron Jackson instead. and he raced

EKU vs Youngstown
Contest labeled 'crucial'for conference lead
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
AP 1 — It seems awfully
early in the season to be
be labeling any football
contest a "game of the
year," but that just may
be the case Saturday as
far as the Ohio Valley
Conference is concerned. a conference game,
Eastern Kentucky will meaning a second loss
host Youngstown State at could just about finish
1:30 p.m. in Richmond in Youngstown in the OVC.
a game matching the
"I can't remember a
league's two top-rated team winning the conteams. In particular,an ference outright with two
Eastern win would go a losses, although it could
long way toward giving be done." said Eastern
the Colonels a second Coach Roy Kidd in an instraight OVC title. terview from Richmond.
The two teams are
"I probably wish they
'coming off remarkably Youngstown had won,"
similar games Saturday, Kidd said. "It would have
but with vastly different been easier for us."
consequences.
In a pre-season poll,
Eastern, playing on the coaches picked Eastern
road, defeated South — the national Division ICarolina State 20-19 on a AA runner-up in each
of
long, last-minute field the past two seasons — to
goal. Youngstown lost to win the league title and
Akron at home by the Youngstown to finish
sesame 20-19 score and by cond.
the same method, a 48Youngstown finished in
yard field goal with one a tie for second-place last
second remaining.
year behind Eastern.
The Akron contest was
The teams feature

perhaps the two best running backs in the OVC —
Youngstown's Paris
Wicks and Eastern's
Terence ,Thompson. Both
were all-league choices
last year as sophomores
and were named last
month as the pre-season
all-OVC running backs.
Wicks led the entire
Division I-AA in scoring
last season with 104
points and was second in
rushing with an average
of 123.9 yards per game.
And he's started off the
same way this season,
ripping off a 65-yard
touchdown run Saturday
against Akron.
-Wicks is a super running back — a breakaway
threat like Thompson."
• For his part, Thompson — a senior from
Owsnsboro — is looking

toward the left side on a
41-yard scoring sprint
that was nullifield by a
penalty.
Butler's late threepointer in the second
quarter provided the victory margin. He also
kicked a 23-yarder just
over five minutes into the
third period.
Mistakes set up both
touchdowns in the game.
William Perry fell on a
Lastinger fumble at the
Georgia 11 on the
Bulldogs' second series in
the game and three plays
later Homer Jordan
scored on a quarterback
draw and the Tigers had
a 7-0 lead after 7:51 had
elapsed.
Defensive end Dale
Carver's blocked punt
gave Georgia a deadlock
on the third play of the second quarter when teammate Stan Dooley caught
the ball at the two and
was hurled into the end
zone by Clemson
defenders.
"It was just a bust on
their part," said Carver.
"The guy on the outside

for another big year,
although he and the entire Colonel running attack were shut off by
South Carolina State.
Eastern was limited to 24
yards on the ground.
. "Individually, I can't
really predict what I'll
do," said Thompson, who
gained 1,133 yards last
year, second in the OVC
behind Wicks. Most of all,
he would like to lead
Eastern to a national title, which the Colonels
won in 1979.
Thompson said
quickness is his biggest
asset, but that
"sometimes I have a
tendency to run east-west'Today Calloway Coun(laterally, when I need
to take it more north and ty's cross country team
continues what coach Jim
south."
Thompson — who is Nix says is the school's
listed at 5-foot-9 and 180 toughest schedule ever.
Fourteen regular
pounds — may not be big
enough to have much season meets plus possihope for a professional ble berths at the regional
career. But, Kidd added, and state meets, Oct. 23
-I've seen guys up there and 30, await the twowith his size. And he can time defending regional
catch the ball. He champion Lakers.
Friday the team opendeserves a look."
ed Ile aeason as one of a
dozen squads at the
Sikeston (Mo., Invitational. The Lakers finished sixth with two runners
among the top 15
finishers.
Paul Vought set a new
school record with his
11th place finish of 17:02
and teammate Barry
Knight was close behind
in 13th place with his
17:18.

Security Federal
Savings & loan
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30 Month
Certificate
11.95%

didn't pick me up, and I
ran in there free."
Most of the pregame
hoopla had centered on
Walker's playing status.
"I went in the first half
as a decoy, but Coach
i Vince p Dooley made the
final decision at
halftime," said Walker.
"I was surprised a
great deal he used me to
run the ball," Walker
said. "My thumb got hit
some, but right now it's
feeling great.
"There were some
holes there, but I just
didn't hit them," he said.
"I guess I was worried
about fumbling."
"It was a defensive
struggle in every sense of
the word," said Dooley.
"I didn't think we would
ever get anything going
offensively."
The defeat didn't stop
Clemson Coach Danny
Ford from clinging to
hopes of repeating as national champions.
"We are not out yet,"
he said. "We just have to
go back and work hard to
improve each week."

FIRST ACE — A.C."Cook"Sanders fired his first
ace ever recently at the Murray Country Club.
Sanders used a 3-wood on the 165-yard, No.7, at
MCC to record the single-stroke .feat,, Witnessing
the event were J.D. Rayburn, Dr, C.C. Lowry, and
Sam Spiceland. The hole-in-one occured Aug. 28 and
was the fourth ace this year at MCC.
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'Toughest schedule' awaits runners;
CCHS cross country team runs today
"I was pleased with the
finish of our top two runners, but the rest of the
team needs a lot of work.
I knew it would be tough
competition up there but
we need that type of competition to get ready for
the local meets coming
up," Nix said.
The Lakers were running without their No.4
runner, Darryl Harris,
who is recovering from
two recent hernia operations. "He's in bad shape
right now," Nix said,
"but the doctor says he'll
be able to workout pretty
soon if he takes it slow.
We're looking for him to
help us out down the
line."
Today the Lakers
travel to a tri meet with
host Providence and
Owensboro Apollo.

Right Power! Right Bar!
Right Price! Tananka!
Tanoko's ECS•505 is a 3.0
CID chain sow equipped
standard with a 20" Pro Am
styled bar, anti•vibration
system. electronic ignition
with five year warranty, chain
brake, automatic chain ode,
and safety trigger.
Industrial Rd. Murray
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'The rest of the season's
slate includes:
Marshall County Invitational, Sept. 11; at
Christian County and
Hopkinsville, Sept. 14;
hosting Ft. Campbell,
Sept. 16; Antioch Invitational I boys only) at
Nashville, Tenn., Sept.
18; at Trigg County along
with Webster County and
South Hopkins, Sept. 21;
at Providence Invitational, Sept. 25: hosting
Christian County and

St.Mary,Sept. 28:
at Lexington Catholic
Invitational (boys only,
Oct. 2; hosting Trigg
County and Fulton City,
Oct. 5; at Webster County
and Union County, Oct. 7;
at Ft. Campbell along
with Marshall County and
Bowling Green, Oct. 12;
at Christian County Inv itat ona I, Oct.1 6;
regionals at Marshall
County, Oct. 23; and state
meet at Lexington,
Oct.30.
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Baseball association
schedules meeting
Murray -Calloway
County Baseball Association will be conducting its
general membership
meeting Wednesday at 8
p.m. at Calloway County
High School.
The meeting will be
open to the public and
business such as selection
of league officers will be

conducted. Anyone interested in serving as an
officer for the T-Ball,
Park League, Kentucky
League, Little League,
Junior Babe Ruth or
Senior Babe Ruth
organizations should attend the meeting.
The M-CCBA organizes
summer baseball for
youth ages 5-18.
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Cards'pitcher cuts back,throws better
ST. LOUIS i API - Pit- muscula
r Cards pitcher
ching coach Hub Kittle for a twoout single in the
says less work is adding second
followed by Doug
up to livelier fastbalLs for Flynn's
ground-rule douright-hander Joaquin An- ble and a
strikeout by
dujar of the St. Louis Car- loser Bill
Gullickson, 10dinals.
11. In the seventh, after
Ample proof was Al Oliver
and Tim
driven home Monday Wallach singled
around a
night against Montreal sacrifice by
Gary Carter,
Expos hitters. Checked the St. Louis
hurler got
on five hits, including on- Speier to
rap into a douly three after the second ble play.
inning, they wound up ab"I don't throw on the
sorbing a 1-0 setback.
side; that's why I feel
"The one thing I've strong," said
Andujar, 11done is take that big iron 10. whose
fastballs were
ball that he was using clocked by
radar at 93
away from him," said mph.
Kittle in respect to Andu"You have to give
jar habits he has altered. credit, too,
to Whitey
"He'd use it between in- ( Herzog,"
the 29-yearnings. He'd lift it 15 to 20 old hurler
said in a salute
times. He did it to make to the manager
of the
the ball feel lighter," the Cards. "He's
got a lot of
St. Louis coach said. confidence
in me."
"He's strong but not that
Had not Herzog pulled
strong. His pitches were the right switch
in the
beginning to flatten out." ninth, Andujar'
s shutout
Against Montreal, An- - his fourth of the
yeardujar was robust might have been
wasted.
throughout with an
Ken Oberkfell
assortment of 95 pitches delivered a
one-out single
which baffled the Expos then off Gullicks
on and
in all but the second and later stopped
at second
seventh innings.
after two were out on
Chris Speier solved the Keith Hernand
ez'single.

Herzog next countered
a Montreal move to the
bullpen by sending up
George Hendrick, whose
pinch single chased home
Oberkfell
Expos Manager Jim
Fanning refused to
second-guess himself for
lifting Gullickson, who
would have been facing
Dane lorg of St. Louis,for
Woodie Fryman.
"Woodie's an experienced guy who's pitched to Hendrick a lot of
time in his lifetime," the

Montreal manager said
"The guy 1 Hendrick ) just
bounced the ball up the
middle where we couldn't
catch it."
By winning, the Cards
ended a three-game losing streak and restored
their lead in the National
League East to Ill games
over the Philadelphia
Phillies.
The Expos, meanwhile,
dropped into a third-place
tie with the Pittsburgh
Pirates at 1'1 games
back. Montreal, which

started the night the winner of two in a row, had
prevailed seven times in
its previous 10 games.
Oliver, whose hit in the
seventh off Andujar was
a high infield chopper to
the left side of the infield,
accepted the outcome
evenly.
"The best way to explain it is that it was a
tough game to lose but a
great game to win," he
said. "It's too bad we
weren't on the other
side."

Metcalf bids farewell in NFL cuts
By The Associated Press
Terry Metcalf bid
farewell to the National
Football League - again.
This time, he wasn't the
first one to wave goodbye.
The Washington Redskins waived him Monday, and Metcalf became
one of the dozens of victims of the league's final
cutdown day. Today,
rosters stood at 49
players apiece, the
opening-day limit.

The cutting of Metcalf
may write the final
chapter for the fleet wide
receiver who already
owns a niche in the record
book. He's the first player
to amass 2,000 combined
yards ( rushing, receiving
and kick-returns) three
times, and the singleseason leader with 2,462
yards, achieved in 1975
with St. Louis.
He caught 48 passes for
Washington, good for 595
yards, and added 60

yards 15 yards on four
punt returns and 283
yards on 14 kickoff
returns, a total of 953
yards. And during the offseason, he suffered a concussion.
"I had a feeling this
was going to happen,"
Metcalf said after Coach
Joe Gibbs made the deci-,
sion to waive him. "I just
couldn't perform the way
I wanted to, and I could
see Joe was really concerned about it."
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Observations
20-year reunion brings 30 M.H.S. members of'62 home

by Lochie Hart
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The 1962 Murray High School graduates pose for a picture at their 20th reunion in July at the Thurman
Dance Studio. First row, left to right: Glen Turner, Tommy Latimer, Kenneth Humphreys, Jerry
Matthews, Paul Sturm, Richard Farrell: second row: Ann Dunn, Evelyn Wallis, Sandy Lilly McKenzie,
Leah Beckwith, Mitzi Parker,Susy Clees, Laurel P'Pool, Andrea Madison, Jackie Rees,: thirds row: Mrs.
Lucy Lilly, Margie Graham, Mary Lou Huie, Patsy Fain, Jacquie Farrell, Phillip Sparks, Davie Bogard,
Hal Barrow. Jimmy Tabers, Kim Wallis, James Frank Wilson, Steve Williams, Tommy Steele, James
Kerlick, James Dale Parker; fourth row: Jimmy Bucy, Pearly McClure, Richard Hurt. Not pictured were
Donna Kim bro and Lochie Hart.
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After 20 years when 64
members of Murray High
School received their
diplomas, and tossed
their tassels in graduation exercises, 36 came
home for their second
reunion. in July. The first
reunion was held in 1972.
Another get-to-together is
scheduled for '87.
The program for the
day included a 10 a.m.
meeting in the cafeteria
for the Middle School
when the hoineesmners
with their families, had
brunch, made snapshots,
and congratulated each
other. In the evening they
gathered again for a predinner meeting in the
Charles Thurman Dance
Studio. A buffet dinner
was served and the party
took the form of conversation and tale-telling.
Kenny Humphreys took
on again the presidency
of the class and served as
toastmaster.

The after dinner hours
were spent in dancing,
singing and picturetaking. Recorded music
of the popular tunes in
their high school days
furnished the right tempo
for the Twist, Nulty Gully
and the Stroll. One thing
lacking, according to one
sponsor, was the guitar
music that Phillip Sparks
and Danny Rowland were
known for in earlier party
times.
Registration showed
the professions of
members. There are
three lawyers — Butch
Turner, Louisville; Paul
Sturm. Richmond;
James Frank Wilson,
Wartburg, Tenn. Three in
insurance — Kenneth
Humphreys, Decatur,
III., James Kerlick,
Madisonville; Jerry Matthews, Nashville, Tenn;
Three have chosen
medicine — Sandy Lilly,
Huntsville. Ala; Richard
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Hurt, Mayo's at Queen, Mary Lou Bryant
Rochester, Minn, Donna Huie; Miss MHS, Leah
Kimbro Bohanon, nurse, Caldwell Beckwith; prom
St. Francis Hospital, queen Tina Sprunger
Memphis, Tenn.
were features.
Four are teachers -Too often we forget the
Dicky Farrell, Middle honor students.
Making
School; Ann Dunn Wat- the National Honor Socieson, Murray City; Phillip ty. were Leah Caldwell
Sparks, PhD, Vandervilt, Beckwith, Ann Dunn
Nashville, Tenn; Jimmy Watson, Phillip Sparks,
Tabers, Assoc. Prof. Andrea Sykes Madison,
Bethany Nazarene Col- Richard Workman.
lege, Bethany,Ok.
Evelyn Williams Wallis,
Kim Wallis is a farmer. James Wilson, Lusanne
James Dale Parker Is a "Sandy" Lilly McKensie,
state trapper. Pearly Mc- Dianne Larson, Richard
Clure is a bricklayer; Hurt.
Jimmy Bucy, salesman • The superlatives were
with General Tire Co.; — Most likely to succeed
Steve Williams, sales — Sandy Lilly and
assistant with Reliance Richard Hurt; best allElectric, Louisville; round were Richard
Tommy Steele, manager Workman and Leah
Hughes Tool Co. Spring, Caldwell, most popular
Tex.; Hal Barrow is with were Tina Sprunger and
General Tire Co.; David Kenny Humphreys and
Bogard is manager of best looking were Maxine
Jerry's Restarant; Patsy Bennett i Mrs. Robert E.
Shirley Fain is a nutri- Goebel, Owensboro i and
tionist, Calloway County James Frank Wilson.
Health Department; Lou
Makine the highest
Bryant Huie is a grades and serving as
secretary, Murray - Valedictorian and
Calloway Chamber of salutatorian, respectiveCommerce; Jackie ly were Sandy Lilly and
Robinson Rees is Richard Workman.
manicurist at Ceasar's
Jackie Robinson Rees,
Palace, Las Vegas; Eva Las Vegas, traveled the
Overcast Clees is
in most miles to attend.
customer relations, Ryan Marjie Banks Graham
Milk Co.: Tommy reported having the most
Latimer ig employed at children - five; - Tommy
Century Auto Sales; Dan- Lattimer had changed
ny Rowland is a student the most; Patsy Shirley
at Murray State and Fain had changed the
working at Rowland's least.
Refrigeration; Susy
If i could return to high
Outland Wells is a book- school for another year to
keeper for an oral work as librarian and
surgeon.
yearbook sponsor, this
Choosing homemaking class of '62 would be one
and motherhood are of my choices. The
Evelyn Williams Wallis, members were a happy,
wife of classmate Kim; sharing, caring, working
Leah Caldwell Beckwith, group. I love to read the
Bettendorf. Iowa; Mitzi notes and farewells they
.Ellis Parker, St. Louis, wrote in my copy of the
Mo; Laurel Parker yearbook "Tiger". A hapP'Pool: Andrea Sykes py memory is that of the
Madison, Washington, Pizza Party
Editor
D.C.; Margie Banks Phillip
Sparks gave in his
Graham. Owensboro; home at
the opening of
Jacquie Johnson,Farrell, the
yearbook when the
wife of classmate Dickie. other editors
took their
Sponsers in attendance first look at
their finished
were Lochie Hart the product.
morning party I and Lucy
Lilly. Mr. W.B. Moser,
the third adviser is Records listed
deceased.. In checking
Best-selling records of
through the '62 annual of the week of Sept. 5 based
which I was sponser with on Cashbox Magazine's
Phillip Sparks, editor, nationwide Survey inDanny Rowland assistant cluded:
editor, Tina Sprunger,
I. "Abracadabra,"
business manager, I Steve Miller Band
recalled by picture and
2. "Eye of the Tiger,"
story happy times of the Survivor
class. The "Key" was the
3. "Hard to Say I'm
theme of the yearbook Sorry," Chicago
and lead the thought
4. "You Should Hear
though the book. Which How She Talks About
included the Junior- You," Melissa ManSenior reception at Paris chester
Landing Hotel, John Hut5. -Hold Me," Fleetson was president of the wood Mac
Junior class then with a
6. ''Take It Away."
theme of "Paradise of the Paul McCartney
Deep." The Homecoming
7. "Vacation," Go-Go's

THE ACES'
You're reached middle
age when all vou exercise is
caution " - Arnold Glasow
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A little caution can take a
man a long way. Those were WEST
EAST
declarer's thoughts as he•7
•8 5 4 2
held up on the first heart.:K
:
5 28 4 2
•Q7
• 63
After the game was lost.
filK(183
dummy also had some 1097
thoughts: too much of even a
SOUTH
•
A
Q
109
good thing can turn into
•A 10 5
something bad.
•Q 9 8
- West led his fourth best
•A 5 4
heart and declarer wisely
refused East's queen. Back Vulnerable Both Dealer
came East's last heart and South The bidding
declarer unwisely ducked a
second time. West won his South Vlest North East
1 NT
Pass
3 NT
All
jack and started thinking,
pass
"What good will it do for me
to establish hearts? I'll nev- Opening lead Heart four
er get in again louse them."
So he shifted to the 10 of
clubs Perhaps he might be hearts and declarer scores a
• able to do something for comfortable contract.
partner's high cards.
This shift left declarer
Bid with The Aces
with no chance. The diamond finesse was destined South holds 9-7-B
lose and with that, East
•7 6
A is able to cash his heart
•I( JR 42
winners for down two.
•5 4 2
Declarer's first hold-up in
•10 9 7
hearts guarded against the
actual 5-2 heart division, but
his second hold-up was North South
nonsense. If.East had held a 1 NT
third heart. declarer -need
not have feared losing the
diamond finesse .. The ANSWER:Two hearts One
defense could score only a no trump may make
. but two.
ST mximina "of ''tfifee-.
"
contTactrate* tf>
and one diamond.•
' neartrw
•
The game makes easily if .
bridge
declarer wins the second see(nd
) Roalf34q36,e5f)711a
e TA
'
5
"
s.tr
7is:
oesTahs
heart The diamond finesse eith self addressed Atmore rnvelnpe
Mon t Sells for lets •
loses but East has no more,for reply
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Development of resort condominium areas creates concerns

Nree

By ANDY LANG
boonung in the midst of
AP Newafatures
the general slump.
A paradox of the housWhat snakes the situaing market this year is tion even more curious is
that one aspect of it — that timesharing in vacaresort time-sharing.7 is tion condominiums is en-
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joying this popuLartly at
the very time when the
concept has been under a
dark cloud. Put more
simply, it has a poor
reputation because, as
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While legitimate
developers are satisfying
the desires of thousands
of Americans to live in a
resort area a couple of
weeks dufing the year, a
few have gone broke and
brought all sorts of
headaches to purchasers.
The mismanagement 151
facilities and some questionable promotional tactics are among other problems that have plagued
reputable sellers and
eager buyers alike.
Dun's Business Month
says that buying an interest in a vacation condominium, usually for
one or two weeks a year,
is expected to swell sales
to $1.5 billion this year, up
15 percent from 1981 and
almost double the 1980
sales level. Some outfits
entering the business in

one form ow,. another are
Merrill l. nch, stock
broker Thompson McKinnon, and Sears and
Roebuck's Coldwell
Banker, the largest real
estate broker in the country.
The president of the
New York - State
Timesharers Association,
Charles Kirkwood of
Shawnee Development
Inc., is so concerned
about some of the things
that have happen'the
industry that he has come
up with some advice for
prospective time-sharing
buyers. These, he says,
are the questions that
should be asked:
Has the developer properly filed and registered
the resort with appropriate state and local
authorities?
Are the facilities complete? Promises are not
enough. The recreation
and other facilities should

be 4..lompteted -ierfore sons
buy
Are your occupancy
rights protected' The
property should be
mortgage-free or, if mortgaged, the developer
should have a release
provision with a "nondisturbance- clause
Which 'prevents a lender
from taking away your
right louse theount.
What is the' quality of
the units and facilities?
They may be spacious
and completely furnished, but they also might be
little more than converted hotel rooms
without the things you
need.
Do you understand
about deed and nondeeded plans' With a
non-deed purchase, the
buyer just gets the "right
to use" the property for a
specified number of
years, with any appreciation in value retained by
the developer

P.N. HIRSCH & CO.
EARLY si$7

purchase' Some resorts
furnish financing at competitive rates arid these
should be compared with
other means of paying for
the property
Is there a -cooling off"
period in case you change
your mind after you sign
a contract — without
penalty? Seven days are
suggested.
And, finally, a very important question: Have
you inspected the resort
in person" Despite the
millions of words that
have been written and
spoken on that subject,
hundreds of thousands
buy property of various
sorts every year without
ever having seen it. Don't
ever, ever make that
mistake.-i You can get a copy of
Andy Lang's handbook,
"Practical Home
Repairs," by sending
$1.50 to this newspaper at
Box 5, Teaneck, NJ
07666.

Gigantic

•
PORCH .

PORCH

What are the
maintenance arrangements' Purchasing
an interval unit involves
a purchase price plus a
weekly maintenance
charge for the weeks you
occupy the dwelling during the year. The
developer handles
maintenance on most
non-deed projects, while
in deed projects, owners
often get together and
form their own associations to oversee
maintenance and other
activities.
Do you understand
what time-share "exchanges" are' While you
can exchange privileges
with owners in different
developments in other
areas, it is not wise to
make this a major consideration. It is best to
choose a resort that will
best fit your own needs
over most years.
Will the developer
finance your time-share
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E.T., famous movie choracter
now in heat transfer designs on
sleeve shirts of poly-cotton blend
knit fabrics in assorted colors.

SALE PRiCES
THRU SEPT 12

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
SPECIAL SAVINGS!

DECK
SECOND FLOOR PLAN

LADIES' 2-PC.

SIZES 4-14

FLEECED
JOGGING
SETS
0

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

AMONG THE FEATURES OF THIS A-frame house are
two side porches, one of which is screened. The house is clad
in wood siding and has a little stone veneer and plenty of
glass. Inside, there is a fireplace in the living dining area.
There are two bedrooms on the firsefloor and another on the
second. Plan HA1171A has 924 square feet on the first floor
and 343 on the second. For more information write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope4,
7
,
architect Jerold
L. Axelrod, 275 Broadhollow Road, Melville, N.Y. 11747.

E.T.— Is Here ... On

T-V/ BED/PLAY TRAYS
Elliot and E T screen print
on metal tray Folding legs

4

to.

Here's the answer

CHECK OUT THE FEATURES.
CHECK OUT THE PRICE.

Q. — We have an old
piece of furniture we
would like to refinish, but
we aren't sure what the
finish is and this is
hampering our plans to
remove it. It does not appear to be varnish, but
most certainly is either
lacquer or shellac. The
trouble is we disagree on
which it is. Is there any
sure way of finding out?
A. — Shellac will
dissolve a bit when rubbed with denatured
alcohol. Denatured
alcohol will not affect the
lacquer. On the off
chance it might be varnish, puts couple of drops
of lacquer thinner on it. If
it's varnish, the thinner
will make it blister or
curl up.

SIZE 122-x172
SPECIAL PURCHASE'
SPECIAL SAVINGS'

'982 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS INC oil ght resoned
TAL's A Tfodernork of and lycensod by UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS NC

50 . POLYESTER-50% COTTON
AND 100 0 ACRYLIC KNITS

Long sleeve tops with crew boat
and v-necklines Matching pull-on
pants. Two-tone and solid colors
some with ruffle or piping trims.

SIZES S-M-L

Ladies'

BALLERINA FLATS
The style is new. The look is you.
The color is block. With a little,
low heel. tie trim, tricot lining

lbshiba's new 141)-4511
desktop plain paper copier.
Exclusive VIP and ACE mean better
performance and better copy quality Add
super reductions,edge-to-edge copying and
dual paper cassettes
Call for a free demonstration
in your office today.

THE SMARTEST SHOE
OF THE SEASON
IN SIZES 5-1 0
OUR REGULAR 7.77

$

Men's Western Style

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Handsome 100°.cotton flannel
shirts in assorted hold colorful
plaids with 2 snap-flap pockets
pearlized snaps long sleeves

g
mtt
i r
ay MAYFIELD
247-5912

116 NORTH 7TH

ROYAL BLUE,
GREY,
WINE,
RED

SIZES
S-M-L-XL
REG. 7.99

Y WOLFF

YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
9-7-A

Quarter Lb. Pure Ground

Beef Patties

$2016

14 Lb. Box

Frosty Acres

lST
8542
Q7
K 63
K Q8 3

OUTERWEAR

$1550

Mixed V egtables

20th.

Frosty Acres Cream Style

$719

Corn
Butter Beans
Baby Limas

12-10 oz. pkgs.

N
Save big bucks' Clip coupon below bring
to store choose a locket or parko from
our huge collection reg 19 95 and up
and receive $5 Off our regular price

Frosty Acres Speckled

30 lbs.

Frosty Acres

0th. Dealer
g:
cth East
NT All
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learl four
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I to The Ares.
S. Texas 75225,
frnorI envelope

$2399

2011 799

OFF

Frosty Acres Purple Hulled

Peas

201b. $ 1

W'TH

533

THIS

Frosty Acres

COUPON

Green Beans

20 Lb. $

2
9

VALUABLE! P" PON
Men's, Boys', Juveniles'

Frosty Acres Breaded
1O
201k. $16

Okra
Potatoes
Frosty Acres White

OUTERWEAR

20$199
i

Regular 19.95 And Up

hoice Sides Of Bee
Cut & Wrapped Free
Phonr 2rders

lb.

OFF

Prosont this coupon and

rocfdiv• 15 Off on purchase
of rwaolo• 19 95 And Up
!Orkin or parka
PRICE
COUPON E XP1RES SEPT 12.1982

REGULAR

$33
11II

Wholesale & Retail Meat

GIBSON HAM Co.
'0111 Jr/ Si

OPY AVAILABLE

Only

Nes. 754 1611
MOUES,7 00 S 00 Wee

We Acept 401

F,,

•

153-9119

P.N. HIRSCH & Co.

Lay-away at no charge

OUTMPIC PLAZA, MURRAY

St1110101$

Federal Inspected Meat Market In Murray

930-11:30
Mon.-Sat
Sunday 1-5
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$ HMI•. 1 uetilas septemiser 7 191C
because she needed an escort
I ,lid,', know whether a gift was expected of me, or
even
appropriate Under the circumstances. should Nancy
have
provided the gift trios both of us' Should I ha% e offered to
share the e...et of Nancy's gift" Or should I base sent my
own gift' Please ;sive s our ••prsitiret for tuturr refetem
I;
II %NI fl ESCt )11I

(NV

Terrorists release elderly hostages

BERN, Switzerland as -pure interpretation of
indispensable measures
AP - Armed terrorists I Monday's , communito restore normal workwho are threatening to que-. from the martialing conditions to the emblow up the Polish Em- law regime urging Bern
bassy and the security of
bassy released two elder- Ak ':ensure the security"
its staff "
ly female hostages today, of-Polish diplomats.
1111.:‘R Est ORT: A note of appreciation and good
The leader of the terleaving rune people capwishes would have been appropriate, manned,
The communique, carrorists, identifying
and
adequate.
tive.
ried by the official Polish
himself as - Col.
The terrorists, calling news agency PAP, said,
Wysocki," told the
By Abigail Van Buren
themselves -The Polish "The Swiss ambassador
Associated Press in a
Revolutionary Home Ar- in Warsaw has promised
telephone interview MonDEAR ABBY Now I ve seen everything a letter from a
Dry-Mouth Sufferer Now
my" are demanding the in the face of this act of
day that his group has 55
man who bathes too much' He claims his wife likes
him
military authorities in terrorism, the authorities
pounds of explosives, and
better when he is not freshly bathed, so he bathes only
two
Poland hft martial law, of his country will take all
machine guns.
or three times a week and everybody's happy.
Can Wet His Whistle
release political
What do you want to bet that she hates to bathe, and if she
DEAR ABBY I am writing to thank v
:r an article
prisoners, and end
can get her husband to bathe less, he won't notice how
bad
that you ran recently that has given me more relief and
repression. They seized
:.he smells
comfort than 1 can describe.
the embassy Monday
SQUEAKY CLEAN IN KENT, OHIO
I am
male and reasonably healthy, but in recent years
morning and set a 48-hour
LONDON 1AP ) -- Iran
I've been terribly troubled with. a dry mouth especially at
DEAR SQUEAKY: The response to that letter was
deadline for meeting today blamed U.S. revolutionary guardsmen
compl'ained' to my doctor. He just shrugged his
in southwestern Iran. The
nothing to sniff at. Read on:
their demands.
shoulders. Then I read your column in the San Francisco
mercenaries for a car
report said 45 guerrillas
A 24-member Swiss bomb explosion in Tehran
Chronicle, and my prayers were answered! In response to a
DEAR ABBY. I can understand the wife who didn't want
crisis management team Sunday that killed 20 peo- and a large cache of exletter asking why a person would use a mouth spray in
her husband to bathe too much. My husband has a very
public, you quoted a dentist who said that as a result of
talked
by telephone with ple and wounded 100 plosives was seized in
special, subtle scent all his own, which I love. He works out
subsequent raids at the
disease, medication, radiation therapy or simply aging, a
the terrorists through the others.
with weights on alternate days, and bathes afterward.
town of Sabzevar.
He
number of people suffer from "xerostomia- dry mouth),
night and into the day toThe victims were
rarely bathes in between unless he's gotten overly warm or
causing acute discomfort, tooth decay, inability to' eat,
day, said Ulrich pedestrians and
dirty. Yet in the four years we've been married, I've never
swallow or talk, as well as difficulty in wearing dentures. He
Hubacher, a spokesman passengers in a bus
noticed an unpleasant body odor. When he's away on
suggested a "saliva substitute" - available at drugstores.
business. I sleep on his side of the bed in the comfort of his
for the Federal Justice damaged by the exploI immediately phoned my druggist, and he had never
scent. Not only does his skin have a lovely fragrance, he
and Police Ministry, who sion near the Justice and
has
heard of a "saliva substitute," so I told him to call his
a very sweet breath, with kisses sweeter than strawberries
described the takeover as Interior Ministry- in the
supplier and order it. He did, and the next day I picked it up
and cream.
"an act of terrorism."
center of the capital,
and used it. Abby. I will be eternally grateful to you and that
And lest you think I am somehow insensitive to unLate Monday night, the Tehran radio said in a
dentist_ No more dry mouth! God bless you. Sign me,
pleasant body odors, I work with a man who could wilt an
terrorists released a broadcast monitored
GRATEFUL IN PARADISE, CALIF.
artificial plant at 20 pace..
pregnant woman from here.
SCENT-SITIVE IN SEATTLE
- DEAR GRATEFUL: I'll print your letter for the
among the hostages. The "The blast broke winbenefit of others who suffer from dry mouth and are
•• •
woman, identified by dows in buildings over a
not aware of "saliva substitutes."
Poles in Bern as Malgor- wide area and an arcade
Getting married? Whether you want a formal
zata Luczak, a clerk- of shops caught fire. A
•••
church wedding or a simple."do-your-own-thing"
Frames Drake
typist at the embassy, bus and several parked
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus
was hospitalized for cars were damaged or
FOR WEDNESDAY,
DEAR ABBY: Recently I attended a lovely wedding and
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope a
treatment for shock.
to:
destroyed,- the state
reception. I was invited by Nancy. a cousin of the bride. I
SEPTEMBER 8,1982
Abby's Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood
The release of the two radio said.
.
had never met the bride or groom. but I accompanied Nancy
What kind of day will to?norCalif. 90038.
women today left nine
"The mercenaries of row be? To find out
what the
captives in the low-slung, America have committed stars say,
read the forecast
white stucco building in this tragic crime at a given for your
birth sign.
the middle of Bern's time when Iran has exdiplomatic district, ac- posed the American plan ARIES
cording to Hubacher. The and taken a decisive (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19
latest freed hostages stand on these con- A close tie won't listen to
were identified only as spiracies and foiled the reason about a financial matembassy employees,
plots of Zionism and im_ ter. Nervousness about love
Lawrence E. Lambi M.D.
"The Swiss govern- perialism to implement can affect work performance.
DEAR DR. LAMB - My may neutralize the effec- about its effects
the
eyes, Health Letter number 4-11, Since I have been eating it I ment is committed to en- their evil
wife has rheumatoid tiveness of some of the particularly on
aims in the Avoid arguments.
causing Rheumatoid Arthritis, for seem to have a lot more ding
arthritis in her wnsts and medicines physicians pre- cataracts
this siege as soon as region and suppress TAuaus
more
information
energy
Others
.
True
or false?
hands. Sometimes it is scribe to control arthritis. The DMSO used
possible and saving the Moslems," the broadcast ( Apr. 20 to May 20i
by veteri- who want this issue can send DEAR READER
almost impossible for her to One of these is Chnoril.
Stay clear of romantic flirYou lives of the hostages," he
id.
narians is a 90 percent solu- 75 cents with a long, caA choose low-fat yogurt,
move them because of pain. If your wife were to use tion and should
not be used stamped, self-addressed plain yogurt from whole said. The spokesman
However, the official tations that could cause an exEven the smallest andlight- DMSO it might neutralize for humans.
envelope for it to me, in care milk or yogurt with things refused to say what tac- Islamic Republic News [sting tie to get upset. Work
eat movements seem to be a the benefit she gets from the
There are many impor- of this newspaper, p.o. Box added such as various fruits
tics might be used Agency ('RNA) blamed pressures don't help matters
problem when they lock up Clinoril. Worse, there are tant things
in a person's life- 1551, Radio City Station, Think of yogurt as sour against the terrorists.
on her
the explosion on the lef- either.
some examples of involve- style that can affect the New York, NY 10019_
milk. If it is made from par- Police have agreed to tist Mujahideen Khalq GEMINI
Her doctor has her on Cli- ment of nerves to the course of
ma
rheumatoi
d
DEAR DR. LAMB - Can tially skim milk it is a relay 21 toJune 20)
noril which does seem to extremities that may be a arthriti.r
'• ..ing with the you tell me something about lively low-calorie food, one bring food and water to guerrillas, bitter foes of You may have
relieve her pain most of the complication of the combi- disease.
difficulty in
the
door
embassy
the
of
Ayatollah Ruhollah Rhois
It
important
to
yogurt?
All
of
sudden
a
I
cup
containing
only
113 building,
communicating your feelings
time. She also takes Valium nation. It is a toxic reaction move the
he said. This meini's Moslem funjoints through have a liking for yogurt with calories. It contains 4.2
when she getstoo tense but that could complicate your their
about love. On the job stresses
full range of motion to fruit. I'm 55 and never ate it of fat, so about a third o
a doctor was damentalist government,
of its morning,
she doesn't use it very often wife's illness
.
can break out into arguments.
maintain mobility It is not a before. I would
eat it calories is fat, the same as permitted Into the em- The news agency said CANCER
She wanted to know if it The FDA has approved a good idea to overuse
an constantly, but now eat only in low-fat fortified milk. It bassy to treat a hostage
would be dangerous for her 50 percent preparation of arthritic
the
blast
victims
included
,
Amen to lily 22) (1904:
.
-)
joint Rest between four to five teaspoons three contains 8.3 grams
to use DMSO Would it stop DMSO for certain bladder flexibility
of with hy p e r t e ns i on, a pregnant woman and a relative may
exercises does times a day. Am I hurting protein. Yogurt is not a magnot feel up to
Hubacher said.
her pain and help her conditions. At this writing it help. Your
her
unborn
child.
wife
may
have
myself
company.
by eating too much ic food but can be used as
You're in the mood
wrists' We know the veteri- has not been approved for less trouble with
Hubacher scoffed at In a related develop- for romance
her hands if yogurt? Is yogurt
and may have
narians use it for horses.
the treatment of arthritis, she wears stretch gloves to you? I know it hasgood for one of the milk group for a reports that the Swiss ment, IRNA said the Mua
lot
of
balanced
diet
difficulty
concentrating on
DEAR REAI7ER - I'm There is not enough good bed; this seems
to help pre- calories, but it has a lot of Adding fruit increases
have received permission jahideen Khalq s chief of work, but do
glad you asked before using clear research work to vent
your
best.
the
stiffness in some protein, calcium and car- calories, and yogurt
it. There are some good prove DMSO will not harm people
made from Warsaw to storm military operations, LEO
bohydrate which they say is from whole milk contains the embassy-, Ferhad Nejatia, was kill- I July
studies that show that DMSO people. There is concern I'm sending
23
to
Aug.
221
412'kf
tk
you The good for the body as you age. more calories because of
fat. characterizing the claims ed in a shootout with You may be too preoccupied
with
other
matters
to
give
BOTH PENCILS ARE
MY PEN 15 LEAKING..I
BE LaTH YOU IN A
UJE ARE EXPERIENCING
your best performance on the
BROKEN AND mY ERASER
CAN'T OPEN Ms( BINDER.,
MOMENT, MA'Am
job. Sudden expenses arise in
TECHNICAL
DIFFICULTI
ES!
JUST BOUNCED UNDER
connection with pleasure.
SOMEONE'S DESK !
VIRGO
LOUISVILLE, K
Volunteers in 28 Ken( Aug.23 to Sept. 221
I API - Donations to the tucky and
Indiana counIt's a poor time to give
Jerry Lewis Labor Day ties had begun
raising others advice and you may be
Telethon for muscular money long
before the accused of being too critical.
distrophy were down telethon began
and they Home entertainments do not
somewhat from last year didn't stop
as the show go as planned.
in the Louisville area.
was signing off.
LIBRA
Pledges totaling
Individual pledges I Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
$172,000 were reported,
Slips of the tongue could proabout $13,000 less than were up, but the campaign lost $15,000 in cor- ve embarrassing. You may
last year.
want to purchase something
I.ora Bradshaw of porate pledges because of
despite a close tie's objecWLKY-TV told viewers layoffs and shutdowns.
tions. Don't argue
"that's nothing to be
On the national level, SCORPIO
Abe.*
1c
ashamed of, economic the telethon raised
It"
$28.4 ( Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
eV
conditions being what million dollars in
pledges,
A wild goose chase in search
they are. We have done the smallest in five years
of good times could cause you
one hell of a job inIthe and a 10 percent
decline to overspend. Problems held
Louisville area."
from last year.
in abeyance now rise to consciousness.
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2. Notice
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Happy
Birthday
Grandmama
Love, Keith

bomb

I t 1114 li A I IIIs 1

Happy
Birthday
Ginger
Graham

and Jan

Have
your
Tiny
Tot's picture mode
at Corte- Studio.
We have special
prices for Tots
II
CARTER STUDIO a
300 Msin
751 8298

Have 5 minutes? Call
759 4444 for an inspirational message to
brighten
your day.
Children's tape 751)4445.

6. Help Wanted

15. Articles for Sale

Aggressive, ambitious
career minded person,
for sales in Murray
College degree re
quired. Excellent in
come potential un
limited bonus
Corn
pany car program
No
travel All fringe ben
cuts
Call 759 9480 or
send resume to Gregory
H
Vincent Regional
Director PO Box 2116
Owensboro. Ky 42302
Career opportunity for
homemakers
Nations
number one toy and gift
party program, now
taking applications for
demonstrators Be your
own boss, set your own
hours
Now thru De
Excellent in
cember
come, absolutely no
investment. Free train.
ing and supplies, use of
$300 sample kit can be
yours free
Call
759 4807.
Legal secretary experience preferred.
Send resume to PO Box
266 Murray, Ky. 42071.

21. Miscellaneous

1 Pets- Supplies

43.

Antique Jacobean oak
For sale AA Kirby and
desk $85, antique Electrolux vacuum AKC Registered
Doberman puppies for
country kitchen table cleaners,
with at sale
Also 3 year old
185. dome shaped bam
tachments
Good as female Doberman for
boo twin size headboard new Call Paris 901
642 sale 759 4918. 753 7637
$40. bamboo chair $30, 7473
ceramic lamp dark
gray $20, set of 4
Mexican ladderback
12:40 One bedroom
chairs $10 753 5890
unfighished 52950 606
Cramped? Need ream?
For sale in excellent 672 3479
There is liets of room ie this
condition, Tedium size
4 Isedrawm home located is
refrigerator, avocado 12460 Fleetwood mobile
home,
newly re
Barisal Or. An older
color $100
Days
decorated
Located in
hi... with modern
753 1272, evenings 753
Fox Meadows. Call
decorating , lerge dining
6620
753 5099 days and 753
ream. dee Loma 1001.
Kenmore washer and 7795 nights
Also hes • Mope dosed in
dryer $125, 1980 2 seater
12x60,
Two
bedroom.
Noel porch lest of all is
go cart $125, 1975 Sazuki
partially furnished, in
185 5125 Call 753 0280
the poke only 521 SOO
nice trailer park Take
TRS 80 computer for over
CALL US AT
payment. Call
sale
16K complete
Carol at 762 6851 before
ISJ 4000 sr 41194266,
759-1049
4p m
Used tobacco sticks
House trailer (Baron);
345-2861
I
bedroom, gas heat,
economical $3000
or
rent $135 month
Call
INCj
For sale: sofa and chair 382 2352 Or 646 5102.
753 6091 after 4p.m.
In Baywood Vista 10x50
Realtors
Good 3 cushion couch furnished with 2 lots.
cheap Can see at 1605 Included mini washer
Village Hwy 641 N.
College Farm Road or and dryer, new deep
Murray Ky.
call 753 3217
freeze, like new 20,000
Montgomery Ward 7 BTU air conditioner
cycle washing machine, and storage shed. Looking for a bargain in
heavy duty
todays market'? There
Like new Priced to sell 436-2937.
used I month. 753-6885 Tired of high.
ant? You is plenty around. But,
after 4p m.
can be paying less before .yOU make your
One love seat, 1 7ft. buying your own here. 2 final choice, look at this
couch, 1 coffee table, all bedroom set up with an 3 bedroom home,
Owner located in Hazel. Re
in excellent shape Call conveniences
leaving town, real duced to $11,500, older
753-8950 after 4p.m
bargain, will finance to home with that certain
responsible party, 753- charm. Call Spann
Realty Assoc 753 7724.
7970
For sale: $200 used
YES YOU CAN - AS
Singer Touch and Sew
SUMABLE LOAN FOR
sewing machine and
YOU! Just listed 4
cabinet. Special ZigZag 10042 Furnished air. bedrooms, 2 baths,
with 8 fashion discs. All condition, nice, prefer 1 maintenance
free
Person, near Univers•
other attachments in
ity. Phone 753 3895 after home Spend your leis
cluded. Like new. 753
ore
hours
on wrap
5p.m.
7217 after 5p m.
around deck with a cool
12x60 Furnished 2 bedglass of lemonade.
room all electric,
Basement recreation
washer, dryer, air- room
with stone
12ft All steel bed with 3 condition,
private lot. fireplace.
Mature trees
ft. grain sides for 1 or I
753 4091.
on nice double lot. Dial
2 ton truck. 753 3134
Nice 2 bedroom trailer (Century 21 Loretta
1982 John Deere garden for
rent near Murray. Jobs Realtors) 753-1492.
tractor 17hp with some
No pets. 489 2611.
equipment. $3000. Call
Trailer for rent
Purdom &
See
436-2540.
Brandon Dill at Dill
Insurance 8
Trailer Court.
Real Estate
Two bedroom $90 month
Southside Court Sq.
plus deposit. 1 mile out
city limits, 121S. 753Murray, Kentucky
5405 or 436 2876.
753-4451

27. Mobile Home Sales

43. Real Estate

16. Home Furnishings

Real Estate

Have you been looking
for a few acres 41 the
country with a fine
home on it? Let us show
you this like new 3
bedroom brick with 2
baths, den, new carpet
ing, freshly decorated
new heat pump, 2 car
garage. and stock barn
Only $63.500
KOP
PERUD REALTY
753 1222

45. Farmsfor Sale
Farm offered et- 4466
than S650ac
acres 55 lendable and
50 acres of timber
Located on Mt Pleas
ant Church Road and
priced at $68,000
KOPPERUD REALTY
753-1222

46. Homes for Sale

I. Used Cars

53. Services Offered

1978 Fiat 128 3P 4
yi,nder, excellent
condition $2900
1974
vega 4 cylinder auto
matic, good condition
1850 FM tanks 16 and 5
gallon includes every
thing $50 for both 19in
Zenith solid stale t v
$230 Call 753 3315 or see
41813 . 14 191ri

GENERAL HOME
REPAIR
15 years ex
perience
Carpentry
concrete
plumbing,
roofing, sliding
NO
JOB TO SMALL Free
estimates
Days 474
2359, nights 474 2276
Guttering by Sears
Sears continuous gut
ters installed for your
specifications
Call
Sears 753 2310 for free
estimate
Johnson Repair Service
anY!hind for .th4...ob4e
nome, roof on dowiAlso small engines law'
mowers, etc 492 8722

1 9 7 8 Buick
LaSahra, gold
tan on tan, Gold
Velure interior,
Retail $4,797,
Asking $3,998
Firm. 753 7113.

Aluminum and Vinyl
siding and Aluminum
trim for all houses It
painting

stops

Jack Glower
CENTER RIDGE
753-1173
SUBDIVISION
2 bedroom, 2 baths, B
Apple Tree School pro
For sale
1980 Buick K & K STUMP REMO
and frame home, elec
vides quality child care
Do you need
LeSabra 4 door, power, VAL
tric heat, range. re
with educational pro stumps rempved from
frigerator. fireplace air, good condition
Registration
grams
is
your yard or land
4362427
with
stove
insert,
all
RN or LPN position
now in progress for
cleared of stumps? We
draperies included, wall
available full time or
children ages 23. The
can remove stumps up
to wall carpeting, close
part time for 3 11 shift.
Apple Tree School is
to 24 inches below the
to lake See this one 10 Wheel drive 2
Working Mon. Fri. with
ton
housed in a modern and
soon. Reduced to army truck, has new ground, leaving only
every weekend off.
fully equipped facility
sawdust and chips. Call
$28,900.
KOPPERUD re-built engine. 753 3134.
Persons interested
and staffed by well
for free estimates Bob
REALTY, 753 1222.
should apply in person
1965 Chevrolet truck Kemp 435 /343 or Bob
qualified personnel.
Florida
Care
home
at
4th
Inn
2
bed
759
4584,
and
ask
for
at
Hawk.
Call 753 9356 or visit
Kemp Jr 435 4319.
room, workshop, large 1974
Indiana, Mayfield Ky.
1503 Stadium View Dr.
Chevrolet truck Lake Refrigeration Air
screen porch, quiet good
or call 247-0200.
condition. 436 5830.
conditioners.
small ap
subdivision. Royal
Respiratory Therapy
Palms in yard, ideal 1976 Ford Van Eco. 100 pliances repaired. 474
Technician competitive
8841
Call
retirement home, near automatic $2100
salary and benefit
Licensed electrician for
bay. Owner must sell 753 3321 from 7 4.
package. Only ex
residential and com
World
War
II 45
to
due
health.
$32,000
perienced or school
mercial
Heating and
759 4704.
automatic with stag
trained persons need
House for sale by 23ft. Fiberglass cabin aircondition, gas in
apply. Contact Per
handles, and holster
stailation
and repair.
cruiser.
Sleeps
owner.
4. has
3 or 4 bedroom
sonnel Director
excellent
condition.
house, 5 miles northw• trailer. Sell or trade for Phone 753 7203
Murray -Calloway Co.
For your convenience. lion
MITCHELL
Best offer. No phone
est of Murray On 8 acres a van. 759-1987.
Hosp. 803 Poplar St.
Suite, from our Sales Dept.
of land, outbuildings. 2611. Houseboat with BLACK TOPPING
Murray, Ky. 42071.
calls please.
will he at our showroom
Commercial, Indust
Priced
to
trailer,
Call
sell.
after
105
Telephone
Chrysler
502-753
5131.
Irons 6:30 PM to 800 PM
rial, Residential, also
4p.m., 753 7367.
outboard must sell
Surgical Technician
on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Patching and Seat
House for sale by 436 2146
Experienced in surgery
Thursdays and Fridays.
Coating Phone 753 1537
owner. 3 bedroom, 2
preferred: some health
baths, dining room
care background rePURDOMS. OLDSMOBILE,
living
room, utility APPLIANCE
quired. Duties will inFLOOR SANDING
PONTIAC, CADILLAC
room, patio. Large fen- SERVICE. Kenmore,
clude assisting in surgAND FINISHING
406W. Mein
ced in backyard. 222 S. Westinghouse,
ery, in the office, and on
753.5315
11th. St. 435-4282.
hospital rounds. PosiWhirlpool. 20 years
20 years experience.
tion does require on call
New 3 bedroom home on experience. Parts and
Stained
floors
our
rotation tor nights,
beautiful wooded lot service. Bobby Hopper
speciality.
week -ends, and
with spring fed creek, Bob's Appliance Ser
holidays. Neat appearnew appliances, new vice 202 S
5th St
BODEAU
ance and ability to
air conditioner, 1
4 8 7 2 .
2 7 5 3
FLOOR CO
communicate well with
baths, carport. 1618 753 8886(hOMe).
people a plus. Send
Oakhill Dr
354-6127
Westwood All home repairs.
Wed., Thurs.
letter stating
YES YOU CAN BUY. Subdivision. 753-5014.
interior exterior
9-4
qualifications, ex
SELLER will help you OWNER FINANCING painting - reasonable
,
502 Blair St
perience, and rebuy his home. Enioy the TO QUALIFIED experienced.
Free Need work on your
Air conditioning,
ferences to; Cape
lake and wildlife from BUYER: Do you need estimates no
trees? Topping. prunjob
to
Now hiring smiling Girardeau Surgical
the warm family room separate living quarters small
Childrens,
mens,
Call Mike 435- ing, shaping, complete
appliance
and
faces Applications are Clinic Inc. 10 Doctors
in winter and the patios for mother in law? 4323.
removal and more. Call
CAR STEREO Pioneer,
and *omens clothing,
now being accepted .for Park Cape Girardeau,
in the summer. This Large workshop for
refrigeration serKenWood, Marantz,
Asphalt driveways and BOVER'S TREE
furniture, and lots of
full and part time Mo 63701, Attn: Rodney
three bedroom is nes
SERVICE for Pro
Dad? Country kitchen parking lots sealed
Mitsubishi, Sanyo. Pro
vice. All brands.
by fessional
employment
Minit
at
Waddle,
tied on a beautiful for mom? Five acres
misc. items.
tree care
fessional installation
Sears
For free es
Mart Food's, located on
wooded
lot
with
753 8536.
ad
, for kids to ride dirt timates
Sunset Boulevard Music
759-1322.
call 753-2310.
Hwy 6.41 in Murray, Ky,
ditional acreage with bikes? Give us a call
Dixieland Center
Painting
Paperhanging
undisturbed natural now at Century 21 Build and Repair Commercial
Chestnut St. 753 0113.
Lyndia Cochran Dance
beauty abounding with Loretta Jobs Realtors tobacco barns. Free Residential Interior
30.
estimate.
Call
435
4347
and Gymnastics. For
dogwoods overlooking 753-1492
E xterior -Farm
further information
the lake. All this can be
Buildings. 25 years
REDUCED $4,000! New
telephone 753 4647.
yours with seller finan- 2
Service
experience. Tremon
Co.
bedroom brick 4 miles
Mini
cing. Call 753-1492 and North
Piano Lessons Class for
Farris 759.1987.
Amino and rityl sidiog
Built by quality
let Century 21 Loretta
Warehouse
56 year olds available
craftsmen, with best
Refrigeration and Air
cistern
trim
work
Jobs Realtors help you.
Limited openings for
Storage Space
heat pump, fully inCondition Service and
Retereaces. Cali Will Ed
Beginners
Call Karen
sulated,
city
Repair.
water,
Central air
For Rent
Greer 759 4410,
car stereos.
Bailey. 153-0603
concrete driveway and
Commercial and Re
753-4758
sidewalk. Nice private
sidential Service. 416
World of Sound
lot in excellent
5536
neighborhood. Buy CARPET CLEANING, STORAGE Boats, pon
Want to buy timber call
153-5865
direct from owner be Free Estimates. toons, campers $I per
753-7528.
fore Oct. 1st for only Satisfied references, foot per month. Win
Office Coast to Coast
Want to buy infants 4111WIMIIIMMIMMMft All electric furnished
Vibra Steam or Quick:
$33,900 Phone 753 9773.
layers from Everywhere
terization and fall rehighchair in good con- For sale: 2 year old quiet attractive, I bed
Dry Cleaning.
pairs. 10 percent off
Reiskl. Stroke Since 1900
home stereo system, room basement apar
dition. Call 753 6821.
(Upholstery
47.
Cleaning/. with
tment.
Water
this add. Murray
furnished,
1912 Coldwater Rood
excellent condition.
Lee's Carpet Cleaning
Sport & Marine 718 S.
1979 Sazuki GS750 $1875 753 5827.
Yamaha CR 420 re. part of electric bill.
Alarrey, Kentrcky 47071
4th St.
extra's. 436.2146.
ceiver, semi auto turn- Available soon see this
15021753-0186
Campbell's Tree Sertable, Genesis 1 plus one quickly as it is very
1979 Yamaha 125 En- vice. Topping, trim.
Anytime
speakers $395 753-7217 nice. $140 per month
duro
excellent
condilOf L. KENNON
ming, removing. Full
rent, $100 deposit. Call
after 5p.m
tion WO or best offer. insurance
Broker
Call 1 527
753 9829.
753-7989.
licensed lended
0918.
One and 2 bedroom
1980 GS 1100L Sazuki
Carpet
linoleum
and
apartments near downmotoc yc le. Asking
town Murray. 753 4109, COUNTRY LIVING - $2300. 1981 GS 1000L installation $1.50 sq.
yard. 10 years exPRIVATE neat 3, bed- Sazuki
762-6650 or 436-2844.
motorcycle ex- perience in
Murray
One bedroom furnished room 2 bath home on cellent condition
Ask- area. Also home repair
large
fully
wooded
lot
1.
apartment utilities not
ing $2800 759 9526 or
remodeling.
and
Phone
included. Cardinal mile East of Lynn 753.6802.
753 0770 ask for Bob.
FREIE EST...TICS *
Apartments. Call 753- Grove. Full finished 1980 Kawasaki 750 LTD
basement for an extra
3530.
family room or office. Sissy bar, highway
Two bedroom duplex Central
Sammy Tidwell Paint
heat and Air, pegs. and 2 helmets.
Roofing All Types, 15
apartment gas heat, fireplace, deck.
45.50 MPG 3800 miles.
ing Contractor
Ex
Call
stove. refrigerator $225, t
$1500 or best offer.
years experience. all
perienced interior and
oda
y
deposit and reference. WHY RENT?
exterior painting. Free
work guaranteed. Don
nice 2 328.8072
436 2802.
estimate. Call 753 4686
bedroom, 1 bath home 1982 Honda 1100 inters.
Wilkerson, 489-2380
Two bedroom brick with owner financing tate fully dressed Low
or 753 0487
or
345-2602.
apartment close to ca- available located just
sge. Call 753 5099
WELL DRILLING and
mpus. Dishwasher, north of Hazel
days and 753 7795
repair. Campbell Well
6 x 12 Enclosed fireplace and deck.
nights
DUPLEX ON DODSON
Drilling
McKenzie. TN.
aluminum and steel References and deposit
A great buy. Let us Yamaha YZ80 excellent Chimney Sweeping lrregation residential
tandem trailer. Built in required. 753 8363.
Service
Do it now
show you this property condition, Mono shock
commercial
and
901
master brake cylinder.
before you need your
with owner financing suspension 492 8724.
3573671
Chain link fence 106ft. 33.
chimney
The working
available
list is growing Call now Will do yard work and
6ft. high, 4 gates, top
Purdom & Thurman
to secure an appoint- hedge trimming, cut
rails. Excellent dog One room efficiency $95
Real Estate 753 4451.
Duane's Place Used ment 435 4348 or 7621) and remove dead
pen. You take down. month plus deposit. Call
after 4p.m., 753 4793.
Completely .redecorated
hedge. Call 753-0712 or
Volkswagon parts, tune 4792.
759-9338.
in fine taste 4 bedroom, up. break lobs, rebuilt
3534
'111.11F4=1..,............---x----7...,.'
Concrete. block, brick, 753
All our used air - Sleeping reoom re
-....-...4.....-.....
1
J
story
home
city.
in
frigerator
in
motors
435 4272.
hall privbasements, bun
conditioners reduced
Owner financing at 10
ate
entrance.
Zimclarions.
$25 and over. Call Dill
drive ways,,
merman Apts. S. 16th percent, give you low
sidewalks. patios, and
Electric 753 9104.
monthly payments. A
753-6609
chimneys
Free es
1969
Pontiac
Aluminum life time
Custom
5
6
large double lot, 2 car
timates Call 753 5476.
cattle racks, thp stay
garage, and storage cylinder, 1 owner car
offer
best
436-2630
FREE
rite deep well pump,
or
ESTIMATES
On
shed. Economical heat
Need a second opiAll Electrical. Plumb
and a sump pump. Call Six year old 3 bedroom and many extras Call 753-0046.
near Ken Lake Resort. Spann Realty Assoc
753-7791.
ing, Painting. and Well
1970 Ford good condi
nion?
Buildup
or
Carpeted,
AC,
Pump
water
Needs.
Licensed
lion 5400. 753 6780.
753.7724.
Fiberglass garage door
Residential.
Local
$195.
Call
753
or
0092
753
9673
8ft. x 71t. like new 4 furnished
1973 Gran Torino 4 door
references. Coll Hugh
metal fluted papered 442 5647
sedan, power, air, new Fence sales at Sears
Outland, 739-1718 or
porch posts_ 12in x 8ft. Unfurnished two bed
now. Call Sears 753 2310
tires 5,850. 753-8124.
high
Caps and bases room all electric home
753-8076.
1975 El Camino tan with for free estimate for
5160 a month, $100
included. 753-4494
black vinyl top. Extra your needs.
deposit
753
9829
after
Firewood cut to order
Sharp and mechanically
5p m
$25
per rick
Call
sound. Asking $2150.
Will clean corsets,
436 2292
19757530
r
37.
jIuI
windows, also clean
Helium Balloons on a
054V1 W Rabbit good
hard wood
and
string for sale. 9 and Boars and Gilts, Mur
condition, automatic
Large and luxSatisfaction
floors
1 1 in. sizes. Assorted freesboro, Ill
transmission. Call 262Puppies to give away
yorkshire.
ready for
urious 4-bedroom
colors for birthdays.
guaranteed
2158.
Collie and German
large selec
anniversaries, and all breeding
Shepherd
residence situated
mixed
6
1
1
5
9
3
7
9
9F
710
.
irebird
air
Homer Jenkins
non
occassions 753 0817
weeks old 436 2630 or
on wooded acre onCondition, automatic,
618 684 6892
7538046
KEROSENE
damaged on right side
ly 3 miles west of
Horses boarded. Stalls
HEATERS
Buy now
1500 Canterbury. $3495.
Murray, overlookand save! )‘.1,50 BTU. $30. pasture $20
$119 99. 9500 BTU. Limited . space. Phone
ing the Oaks Coun1980 Silverado dual
$1 4 9 99 . 4300 BTU 753 3010
try Club- Gulf
tanks., new tires $61150.
$179.99. 9730 BTU with
Course. Five -sets
fan, 1217 99. 11.500
7
19
58
32444T90y0tIa Starlet 5
of sliding glass
BTU, 8,79 99, 19;500 AKC Doberman puppies
tinted glass,
BTU
4219 99
doors open onto speed
Wallin black and rust. 8 weeks
ocliob,a_n4
ag
y. _
se
Ml.i..rfar
kOmpp
thasotiverefla4k44n.
WV-/Ye 46t1. ritettfes Will
MEC 650 reloader 20 AKC German Shepherd •
patios.
off Call 7539644
gauge like new, very puppies 60 champions,
many outstan- CARS sell for $117.95
reasonable
Call 753
also guard dogs and
6491
ding features. Call laveraBe) AISO Jeeps,_
Registered Eskimo
Pickups
AVailable if
OREGON SAW chains, Spitz 502 554 2153.
KOPPERUO
local Gov't Auctions
ha" pitch for 16" bar, AK C Registered
REALTY - 753- For Directory call 805
5799. 20". $8 99 Wallin Keeshond poppies.
1222.
687 6000 e Xt 8153 Cali
Hardware Paris, Tenn
Phone 753 7989
,:fundable

45 Automatic

M & G Complete Glass
Co. has a complete line
of glass, plexiglass, and
mirrors We install auto
glass and replace side
mirrors, for cars and
trucks. We install
aluminum store fronts,
plate glass, and in
sulated glass. We fix
storm windows, storm
doors, and screens. We
cut glass table tops,
mirrors, and window
glass. We also repair
and replace patio door
glass. M & G Glass Co.
816 Coldwater Rd. 753
a180 or 753-2798.

53. Used Trucks

NI Sewing Machines

21. Mobile Home Rentals

NOTICE

52. Boats Motors

19. Farm Equipment

VERNON'S
WESTERN
STORE

53. Services Offered

Thurman

YARD
SALE

I
300 MF
COMBINE
Both heads, quick
attach-good condi- 29. Heating-Cooling
tion. 492-8425.

I

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
JENNIE

6. Help Wanted

•

V. Musical

11. Instruction

Business Rentals

ROOFING

INFLATION
PRICES
On Pioneer, Sony,
Sanyo, Majestic,
Matoutz

ROOFING
ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATE

*lamina

grout
WO Realty

14. Want to Buy

32. Apts. For Rent

Jackson Service Co.
436-5536

Motorcycles .

__

PAINTING

23. Exterminating

ROBINSON

a

DAY
753-3716
753-5292

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
Phone 753-3914

24. Miscellaneous

Roomsfor Rent

48. Auto Services

no need to dig
deep for these buys

Shop the
bestbuys
in town

49. Used Cars

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

34. Housesfor Rent

.
C753-1222

Livestock-Supplies

56. Free Column

was

the
Murray

Ledger
& Times

753-3317

AEROBIC
DANCERSIZE

38. Pets-Supplies

and
liks

Home

Free introductory classes Tues.,
Sept. 7, Wed., Sept. 8 5:00 p.m.
Toe Kwon Do Center Olive Blvd.
MSU Campus.

CALL KAREN 759-9980
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More teachers striking

OBITUARIES

week, pushing salaries
By The Associated Press
Detroit's 11,000 back to 1980-81 levels_
teachers threatened to
In Kalamazoo, with
join 5,000 colleagues 12,500 students, 750
already on strike in four teachers who postponed a
states as new walkouts strike last week vowed
were called today for Monday night to walk out
The funeral for Mrs.
in
James Merritt Morris,
schools in Bucks County, today. But schools were
the chapel of Collier
Reba Brown Miller. 73. formerly of
Calloway Funera
Pa., and Kalamazoo, being kept open so adl Home. Benton.
widow of R M. Miller, County, died
Saturday at O.D.
ministrators could gauge
Mich.
McKendree ofwill be Wednesday at 2 3:36 p.m. at a
hospital at ficiated
1
More than 110,000 how many of the teachers
.
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Owensboro. He was
a
students were affected by were striking.
Grandsons served as
Churchill Funeral Home. resident of Rt. 2,
Wirnsett pallbearers.
the scattered strikes.
Burial was
The Rev. W.S. Evans Court. Owensboro,
Detroit teachers were industrial
in Marshall County
will officiate. Keith
Average
Mr. Morris was the son
.1•
deciding today whether to
Memory Gardens,
Phelps, grandson, will be of the late Oscar
AA. Products
Morris
+
accept the school board's Amen,.,
Mr. Smith. 86, Hardin.
soloist with Mrs. Bea and Bart Black
Malin
4 alle
Morris
,+19•11„.,
latPst wage offer or to as161.444.
Farrell as organist.
He also was preceded in -theel-famday at 2-7:55 p.m.
American Telephone
strike Michigan's largest ilwyMee
at Murray-Calloway
Burial will follow in death by a sister,
Mrs.
school district, with Dwp•M
$100 WINNER - Earl Douglas (right), 217
Murray City Cemetery.
Ford
Mary Alice Rogers of County Hospital.
Woodlawn, was the $100 winner in
200,000 students.
GA ,
I
He was a member of the drawing of the Murray Ledger & Times' open
Friends may call at the Murray.
house Aug. 29. Other drawing
General Dynamics
The board, facing a $25 General
Soldier Creek Primitive winners were Mary Lee, Hazel. &50: and Lowell
funeral home after 3 p.m.
Motors
He was a member of a
King, free subscription to the
million budget deficit, General Tire
Baptist Church. Born newspaper. Matt Sanders, Ledger & Times
today ( Tuesday'.
Goodncti
managing editor, presented Douglas
Church of Christ.
asked
teacher
s
accept
to
March
Givailyear
Ins
check.
19,
1896,
he
was
Mrs. Miller. 82. died
Survivors include his
an average 9 percent pay 4,1103
the son of the late Jake
Monday at Parkview wife, Mrs. Roberta
lieublem
Jor- Smith and Josie
cut.
The teachers are I4394
Darnall
Convalescent Center, dan Morris, one son,
C Penney
Jim- Smith.
seeking an extension of Jenro
Paducah. She was a my Morris, and
two
their
current
K-Mart
contrac
t.
Survivo
rs
include two
member of Coles Camp grandchildren. Angie
Penwell
and daughters,
Annual salaries for the Quaker
ST. LOUIS(API - Ken Louis and hit 255 of
Oats
Mrs.
Ground United Methodist Jimmy Morris,
his 282 1979. He was fired June 8. Motor City's teachers Teuro
all of Josephine Henson
Boyer,
considered by career homers for the- 1980,
, HarChurch.
Tobacco
Owensboro.
and replaced by range from $15,000 to Vial Mart
din, and Mrs. Louise Dar- many the St. Louis Car- club which he
She taught and was
Local survivors include
joined in Whitey Herzog, when St. $30,000. The district's pro- Kends s
nel, Rt. 1, Benton; one dinals' greatest third 1955.
Wetterau
debate coach at a brother-in-law,
Louis got off to an 18-33 posed contract would cost C E Yield
Paul son, Nichless Smith,
Rt. baseman, died Tuesday
Tilghman High School, Rogers; three nephew
He had 1,141 RBI, in- start.
mark market
each
teacher
s, 1, Benton.
$52
to
$fin
a
Michigan
following a long illness. cluding 1,001 for the
Paducah, for 20 years. Glen, Franklin and
Larry
Two sisters survive Boyer, the victim of lung Cards. His 32 home
Her debaters won Rogers; an aunt,
runs
Mrs. who are Mrs.
Victoria cancer, was 51.
regional and state cham- Callie Gingles.
in 1960 were the most
THESE MARKET REPORTS ARE SPONSORED BY
Hicks, Paducah, and
Boyer.
one
of
three
pionships and parever
by
a
St.
Louis third
Services were today at
Mrs. Audie Dismore, brothers who played in baseman.
ticipated in national 10 a.m. in the chapel
of Calvert City. A survivi
ng the major leagues in the
debate tournaments. Her Haley-McGinnis
Boyer, after ending his
Funeral brother is Tommi
e Smith 1950s and 1960s, was also major league career
National Forensic Home, Owens
,(LINT KELLEY- MAYFIELD, KY.-in
boro. of Calvert City.
247-0673 or 1-800592.3488
a former St. Louis 1969, became a
League chapter at Burial was in
minor
Rosehill
Also surViving are 16 manager. His 15-year league
Tilghman won the Cemetery there.
manager for the
grandchildren, 27 great- playing career, spanning Cardina
Leading Chapter Award
ls at Little Rock
grandchildren and three 2,024 games, also includ- in 1970 and
for Kentucky twice and
a coach for the
great -great- ed stints with the New parent
was largest chapter in
LOUISVILLE. Ky
API club in 1971 and
Estimated receipts eattie and calves. lb 70.53-94 00
grandch
ildren.
York
Mets,
Chicago 1972.
state three times. She
Slaughter boOn, U S
including
2600 Compared to last Tuesday's
close
some overly fat gram-fed offerings.
White
was awarded a Diamond
Sox and Los
steers 50-1 00 higher Heifers
He later managed at Slaughter
11061630 lb. indicating 77-79 boning
Federal-State Morse: N[1•3 Service
50-1 00 lower Cows and bulls
Angeles
opening
Dodgers.
National Forensic
percent, 48 00-52 50 Slaughter calves
September 7. lilt
Sarasota and Tulsa in the steady Slaughter calves and vealers and
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
vealers untested
A lifetime .287 hitter, St.
untested early Feeders opening
League Key Award in
near
Report
Includes 6 Buying Stabord
Louis chain and at steady
The funeral for Miss
Feeders Steers. medium frame U S
Boyer was the National
1957.
Receipts Act 691 Mon -Fri Eat KO com.
Slaughter
1
400-500
Rochest
lb 64 51.68 %. 500400 lb 63 5steers, choice U S 2-4 975.er in the InternaEdna E. Hale is being
pared to Fn Barrows & Gilts steady. 25
1340 lb 62 5065 to. mixed good
60%. 600-770 lb 62 ;0-65 5, 'Tied..
Mrs. Miller, a 1918
Services for Mrs. Willie League's Most Valuable tional League
lower SOI. under 500 weighty steads under
and
conducted today at 2 p.m.
before choice US 2-3 900-1154 lb, 60 0062 50. frame US 1.2 350-615 lb 61 00-64 50, MO 1.2 htgher
graduate of Murray High
Mae Holland will be Player in 1964, when he named Cards
manager to good U S 2-3 900-1365 lb 57 00-60 00, inednun frame L' S 2 300-500 lb 57 06 US1.22i0.240i64
in the chapel of J.H.
164 0044 n
some
62 50,
School. was a member of
Wednesday at 11 a.m. in batted .295 and drove in a succeed
US:286210Rn
frame US 1.2 bulls 453463 0044 00
Vern Rapp, who 54 00 1085-1S5 lb dairy breeds Si 50- 040 lb inecbum
Churchill Funeral Home.
48 0059 50. large frame US 2.
US 2 210250 lbs
863 5044•
the first graduating class
the chapel of J.H. Chur- league-leading 119 runs.
US 2-335077114162 50-039
Slaughter heifers. choice L'S 2.4 854/was fired after 18 games
mostly Hobtems, 28050(1 lb 55 0056 75,
John Dale is officiating
His grand slam home of
Sows
1120 lb 60 75-61 70, mixed good
50047010 51 75-55 00
of Murray State College
chill Funeral Home. The
and
the 1978 campaign.
and Jerry Bolls is direcUS 1.2 270350 lbs
choice US 2-3 800-1100 lb 58
010 5042 00
Heifers medium frame 11 S 1340.440
50-60 50.
receiving her B.S. degree
Rev. Paul Belt will of- run helped the Cardinals
US
1-3 300450 lba
good L' S 2.3753-950 lb 53 75.5850
151 08-51 00
ting the singing.
lb 57 5044 50. 900-500 lb 56 00-58 75,
Boyer had a 166-191
US -342.061
500
in 1926. She received • a
454 0157 OD
Slaughter cows. commercial U S 3-5
ficiate. The Warren win the pivotal fourth
700 lb 55 00-58 to, few to 60 00,
US 13 500450 Ibis
medium
Serving as pallbearers
157 00-59 00
20-43 50, ut,bty US 1-3 37 5043
frame Li 1.2340.011 lb, 53
50,
M.A. degree from
Quartet will provide the game en route to the record in a little over two 41
2-3 300.500 lbs
US
50-55
50,
150 005: 00
high-dressing 43 75-45
are Earl Webb, Ralph
cutter U S .2
medium frame U S 2 MO-550 lb
Boars 44-45
47 00
championship in the 1964 seasons for St. Louis, 13 5.18 50 canner and00.
University of Kentucky in
music.
cutter under 830
55 00
Ragsdale, Voris Parker,
1936.
Burial will follow in World Series. He was an guiding the Cards to a
Jerry Hale, Don McCord
All-Star seven times third-place finish in the
Holland Cemetery.
She also taught two
and Wilson Gantt, all
years at Almo High
Friends may call at the while with St. Louis and NI. with an 86-76 record in
nephews. Burial will
won five Gold Glove
School, five years at Harfuneral home.
follow in Friendship
din High School. one year
Mrs. Holland, 78,-Ht- 3, awards for his fielding.
KEEP THAT GREAT GM
Cemetery.
Funeral services will
at Heath High School and
died Monday at 8:08 a.m.
YOU ARE INVITED TO
Miss Hale. 73, 309'2
FEEL
ING WITH GENUINE
be
held
four years at Calloway
in
at Murray-Calloway
Ballwin, Mo.,
South Fifth St.. died MonThursday night.
County High School.
County Hospital.
GM PARTS
day at 4:20 a.m. at
Boyer is survived by
Mrs. Miller is survived
She is survived by her
Murray-Calloway County
by one daughter, Mrs.
husband, Dallas Holland; sons Danny, 24, and
Hospital.
Russell Phelps, Covone daughter, Ms. Julia David, and a daughter,
Survivors include four
ington, Tenn.; one
Holland, Louisville; one Suzie Hartwig. Burial
sisters, Mrs. Ethel Collie,
brother, Dr. Robert B.
son, Rudy Holland, Rt. 8, will be Friday at Purcell
•
,
Celebrating 95 Years
Mrs. Frances Castlei-nan,
Miller, Paducah; six
Benton; one brother, Mo.
Mrs. Stella Ragsdale and
In addition to his MVP
sisters, Mrs. Lola Moore
Paul Roberts, Waverly,
Mrs. Mark Parker. and
and Mrs. Allie Swift,
Tenn.; three grand- season, Boyer hit .300 or
one brother, Kenneth
better five times for St.
Paducah, Miss I.innie
children:
Hale. all of Murray.
Brown, Mrs. Madeline
Iiiiaii4IMMIYIY411
11•94M1
Phillips, Mrs. Kathleen
September 5-12
1979 Camera 1-28
Chritenberry and Mrs.
all your Travel Reservations
_
Coll
Emma Thomas Prince.
Red, block interior, power steering, power
7:30 Nightly
Detroit, Mich.; two
brakes, air, power windows, power door
Rev. Ray Provow
I
brothers. Fred Brown of
Marjorie and Bill Majo
-locks, AM-FM tape
MADRID, Spain (AP)
r
I
EVAN
GELI
Paducah and 011ie Brown ST
A palm-size panda twin
27,XXX miles.
of Murray: six grand- that
753-0880
Dan Hargrave
had been kept in an
children.
incubator since its birth
MUSIC DIRECTOR
753-2617
reprekenfing
King Henry V's English over the weekend died toROUND UP SUNDAY
day
of
respira
641
tory proarmy defeated a far
American and International Trarelt
HOMECOMING SEPTEMBER 12th
ime
M
S.urray
stronger French force at blems, zoo manager
Glil QUALITY
GM
Tomas Cerdan said.
QOM* MATS
Agincourt in 1415.

Mrs. Miller's
funeral rites
Wednesday

Merritt Morris Levi Smith's
dies; former rites today
Services for Levi Smith
resident here were
today at 1 p.m.

Stock market

Ex-third baseman Boyer, 51, dies

HEINOLD COMMODITIES,INC.
Livestock market

Funeral today
at chapel
for Miss Hale Mrs. Holland's
rites planned

Hog market

GET THE HEINOLD PERSPECTIVE

REVIVAL
SERVICE

Panda twin
dies at zoo

'21111111111r

POPLAR SPRING
BAPTIST CHURCH

F7

DWAIN TAYLOR

CHEVROLET

Ronnie Adams,Pastor

September _J Southern States
September 8, 9, 70, & 11 till noon

(IP I UP 11 WM 1111(11111711rju II \In \I

p

TRUCK LOAD SALE

ar=w

By p

BULLETIN:

3%2 Days Only

I

ANTI-FREEZE
Reg $3.95

$318

30 MONTH
Variable Ceilina Certificates
$500
Minimum
Rate Good thru September 13th

GAL.
Tobacco
Plant
Bed
Supplies

.ct

33614/MAL 1110TCOIISMS INVISION

set
).4S(

romide Gas Case Lots $ I Os1 Lb
Can
Fumigation Covers $745

Federal regulations require a substanti
al penalty
for early withdrawal from certificate accounts.

3 mil 101
/
2'X 103' or 131
/
2 x 78'
All other sizes available qt great savings!

Co-op Oil Filters $209
UER 33

Southern
States
Industrial Rd.

UER 40

UER 49

Each,

om

OIL FILTER

Rake In the savings
-now thru
SEPTEMBER 25
Murray

\

•
Of Melt
Z.

43

O
11011916
LENDER

9d1L

INGS A \ I ) I ()A \ ASS( WI
ATP
114•.%164,flice 1601 Bioadwoy
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 442-9171
11111A14C44OSIKIS

Larg•• enough to he p.trong. "et nuts II enough

1'11

be &Troll,

MIC I

SORED BY

S, INC.
00-592-3488

D9 market
Stale Market Ne•s Servire
w 7 19r
Purchase Area Him Market
eludes 6 Buying Stations
Aet 699 Mon -Fri Eat 400 earnFn Barrows & Glib steady, $3
es underr, 500 weights steady under
tber
Y240 lbe
$64 00-64 5
90 I be
Ir 0)-64 00
501St
493304449
Y170 I be
$61 5043 50
Y350 lbs
YAM lbe
1-34030
0450130
Y500 I be
45

$50 505.1 GO
151 MY.N4 00
05430-0; 00
657 re-59 CO
05049-1130

MIN

K mart ADVERTISED
MERCHANDISE POLICY

We Honor...

Our non ...bon is to Nov wry wive,
nsOO nom .0 Hook on on. $ho.vos 0 an
arrviwased seen is not avaslable or ou.•
cease due to ony unipr....n ,..., ..,4
y.
r
I enort 001 floor. Ron Chum or requ•SI
to,Ow mourtmintuut ions seen or 'won
WA.Wt.,‘10
000t.... Na OurrOassie at ma
•
saw. onc• ~over avaplade or sell we
tf non ii,eowearaide ouewis ewe, tic mwq._

Wir% 41C=II
The Saving Place

r

wetweimessurerwe.•e_n_i,

97

AT GM
ENUINE
Your Choice

Sale Price
Tasty Peanuts
From Planters'
Cocktail or
Spanish style.

Save 010

Our 49.97 Ea.
Quartz Watches
Women's analog.
men's with dayl
date function

Z8

erong, power
power door

753-2617
641 S.
Murray

•41-11-i

40

•
11-4 E L.EtFtOS

Misses' Sizes 9-11
Girls' Sizes 8-9'

3 i-oz."
3-0L"

Pr

Our 137
Tube-style
Knee-highs
Orion' acrylic/
stretch nylon
Reg TM

1813

Our Regular 29.97

Sale Price

Folding Travel Alarm Clock
Hand-wind alarm in a 2/
1
4"square
case: luminous hands, hour dots.

K
Sale Price
Less Factory
Rebate

13.87
3.00

'

0.87

Alter Factory
Rebate
Your Net Co
l

Seal-A-Meal° II Food Storage
Seals food in air-tight cooking
pouches Cook. freeze in quantity.

Our Regular 44.97

24.97 39.97
Alarm Watch For Women
Quartz L.C.D. digital. alarm
chronograph: stainless steel.

Sale Price

Men's Digital Jogger Watch
L.C.D. digital with calculator
stopwatch, alarm, hourly chime

Sale Price

18.97 74
Kodamatic Champ'Camera
Instant camera with a motorized
print ejection; fixed focus lens

Each
Twice As Fresh' Freshener
2-way air deodorizer/freshener.
choice of fragrances. 0.95 oz

'Net wt

2(1.12)

,
Sale Price

Our Regular 49 97

)1197
ital Jogger Watch
ital with calculator,
• alarm, hourly chime

45.97 5.44
Men's Analog/Digital Watch
Quartz watch with L C D readout
Month. day,bour rr'ni ItPs seconds

Handy Framed Door Mirror
2 mirror for full-length
/
2x491
/
131
view; for bedroom, bath,!hall.

Our Regular 6,97
$5
Infants' Velour Pram Suit
Soft acrylic, 1-pc. suit in sunny
pastels. in sizes 12-24 mos.

Citiz

\• .,
,
It

DooRBUSTER
Batteries Ava

11141 I FM1101

JUla
TRADITION AL
014;jr
L
emi.
0Q

Sale Price

Sale Price

Each
esh• Freshener
eodorizer/freshener:
.agrances. 0.95 oz.*

1.66

Ajax Dishwashing Liquid
32-oz'gentle liquid gets dishes
really clean, cuts grease. too!

Sale Price

17.87 88°
"The Great Hot Air Popper"
Continuous-teed corn popper for .
buttered or crisp, dry popcorn

itagu• Pizza Quick Sauce
14-oz
sauce 4 tasty flavors
18.7-oz.•• Pizzo Crust Mix, 1.47
•F. Oz

•Fl 01

Traditional
Pepperoni
Sausage
Mushroom

•• Net wl

rlarlarl..1111•1•111•1•0.1•1111•••

30.12)

Our Reg 797

50

5Pair

Save
2.47

Women's Ballerina Slippers

Decorative bow trims stylish corduroy
ballerinas Flexible, low-wedge sole.

Max((
ouavc
,•44,,tric
Special Purchase

9

Pair

Men's Suede-look Joggers
Built for comfort with padded collar.
tongue and insole Rubber athletic sole
(I 3)

Our Re,g. 5.96-6.57

Our Reg. 15.96-17.96 -.

cYour.4 hoice 92E.

Misses Fashion Torn;
Cotton flannel shirt or
brushed polyester/rayon
top

Designer-inspired Jeans
Cotton denim, misses sizes
Our 15.96-17.96 Full Figure
S12
Jeans, 32-40

Our Reg.5.97-6.97
Our Reg. 14.96

)ur Reg. 15.96-17.96

s12

)esigner-Inspired Jeans
:otton denim, misses sizes
)ur 15.96-17.96 Full Figure
$12
eons, 32-40

433

Our Reg 12 94-14 94

Your
Choice

Ea.

Leather Trim Canvas Bags

Velour Lounge Wear
Fleecy soft acetate/nylon
robes. jumpsuits Dreamy
colors Misses sizes Save

Maternity Tops'N Pants
Tops. pants in polyester,
blends. Cotton denim jeans.
Shop and Save at K mart

.34

Rayon canvas resists weather. wear.
Some with leather trim, fall colors.

Our Reg. 3.97

97

2.

Your
Choice

Leather Belts Accent Fall
A fantastic collection of Vi genuine
leather belts Many colors buckles
5(1 5 7-12)
_t

$

Your Choice
Our Reg
7 77-7.97

Toddlers'2-piece
Corduroy Pants Sets
Cute playwear set in boys or girls'
styles Top in knit polyester/cotton
with colorful screen-print design.
Pants in mid-wale cotton corduroy
with button suspenders Sizes 2-4
6(1-4 7-9,12)

3.47

Our Reg
5 57
Girls' Turtleneck Tops
Cotton/polyester in pretty
prints; toddlers 2-4 Save

5.67

Our R(
6.97
Infant Boys'Pant Set
Corduroy pants, flanr
shirt, cotton 12-24 mi

4.475.97 9.9712.97
Our Reg.

Toddlers' Denim Jeans
Polyester/cotton leans,
bean-bag waist Girls' 2-4.

Our Re

Toddlers' Western Set
Polyester/cotton shirt. ci
ton corduroy pants Sa)

Our Reg 16 97

c=a1 Ir--111T
Our Reg.9.96

$8

$12

Pullover Sweater For Men

Acrylic, long-sleeve crew neck with rib
knit body, sleeves; knit wrists. waistband.

Long-sleeve Plaid
Shirt For Men
Polyester/cotton jeans
shirt in a brilliant selection of fall plaids. Convenient chest pockets

Our Reg. 12.97

Our Reg
5.57
Tops
in pretty
-4 Save
Our Reg.
5.97
Jeans
jeans.
Girls 2-4.

5.67

Our Reg
6.97
Infant Boys'Pant Set
Corduroy pants flannel
shirt, cotton 12-24 mos

Our Reg.
9119712.97
Toddlers' Western Set
Polyester/cotton shirt, cotton corduroy ,pants Save

$10

Men's Challenger"'
Jeans With Fortrer•
Cotton/Celanese' Forire!' polyester jeans with
the western look. Reinforced at stress points
-•F°aver'Is 0,09 TM of are,Indusirles.
subsillory

of

Colones, Corp

Our Reg 16 97

92

Men's Nylon Warm-up Jacket

Nylon outside cotton flannel lining inside
Snap-front closure, pockets Save now
7(13 78)

•

APIIIIMvril4=a

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY AIDS
RE?
WHY PAY MO
You A Wide Variety Of

7.74

250 K mart' Vitamin E
Blended formula 4001 U

Trust K marts To Offer
Prices.
Name Brand Health And Beauty Aids At LowCare
Items

Hair
. Non-prescription Drugs . .
Cosmetics .
ms. . And More!
Crea
Skin
.
.
.
ins
Vitam
Perfume And Cologne
Regular,
Super Hold
2 17

Fresh,
Unscented,
Spice
1 58

ul
1k111nu.16
pd
MULTI,-

Regular,
Fresh,
Unscented
1.38

w.i
VITA.MIll
•
!'
11sIAF
)

i
t
49
imilows.60/'
2.97

100 K mart' My-A-Multi'
Multivitamin formula

Fl
Un

1.97 1.38 1.58

30 Carefree Shields
Regular or deodorant

t58

21
2-oz." Speed Stick'
/
Antiperspirant/deodorant
wet

Ban • Roll-on Deodorant
In 1.5-ft-oz. size Save

.

-capstiks

2-oz.' Tickle' Roll-on
Deodorant Easy to use

2.17 1.68
Vitalls• Hair Spray
For men 8-ounce' size

Body on Tap' Shampoo
'Normal or oily
11-oz

'Net re,

'71 PI

4.97

40 Once-A-Day Diet=
Diet-aid capsules Save

•

eg.O.

THERAPEUTX
4,11••••••...moi.
*4.1•••••1 edit mow.
.or att.
...who
•
Leow mi.ft..
mow*

100

7.74

250 K mart Vitamin E
Blended formula 4001 U

I

6.24

130 Theragran M'
Vitamin/mineral formula

6.38

2.47

100 Therapeutic M
K marts vitamins/minerals.

High Potency Myadec•
Vitamins/minerals. 130.

•Fl oz

60 Capsules

congespkin

NIP LE

pLf
MULTI
VITAMIN 1

'••• OIS

„

1111113=11110

100 K mart' My-A-Multi'
Multivitamin formula

12-oz.' Liquid Mylanta'
Tastes good.acts fast

Chewable,
Orange
Flavored

rfilell
2.97

1.97

4.77

Save On Stresstabs• 600
60 high-potency vitamins.
564
60 With ?inc

100 Tablets

2.44

1.09

36 Congespirin* Tablets
Children's Cold tablets

100 BufferIn' Tablets
Buffered aspirin.. Save.

2.97E0

ExcedrIn• For Pain
Extra-strength formula.

boohoo s

Odois"b*
Eaters

Regular Or Caffeine Free

4.97

3.97

40 Dexatrim* Tablets
Extra-strong diet aid

40 Once-A-Day Dietac'
Diet-aid capsules Save

a

37

16-oz.•

Hydrogen Peroxide
First aid. 10% formula.

•A oz.

,_

44°16-6z.-

_Isopropyl Alcohol
Rubbing alchohol 70%
'Fl

oa

34

Pair
1.
Johnsons'Odor Eaters'
'Super-Tuff.' For shoes

859(1. 2)

tztauld
K mart Sale
Price
less Factory
Rebate

• Sure° Solid
lar Or unscentantiperspirant

22.87
3.00

i.

Your Net Cost
After Factory
Rebate
•
14-speed Blender
Removable blades.
large pitcher, metric/oz measurement.

i9.87

Coupon Good Thru Sept 11.1982

-

K mar COUPON
Super Glue'
Bonds in seconds.
Super strong 10oz

Itipurpose cleaner. trigger sprayer
•F1 ox

• Fl

49-75
Coupon Good Tnru Sept 11 1962

Coupon Good lieu Sept 11 1982

WITH COUPON
Limit 1

8/
1
2-Inch Scissors
Sharp stainlesssteel blades

Our 3.97 Ea

Save 62%

2$
For
Sok]In Spornng Goods Dept
Coupon Good rnru Sept 11 1952

K mart' COUPON

tori=

K matte COUPON

3-pr. Jersey Gloves
Brown cotton jersey.
Knit wrist. 3-pr. pkg

Sole

7Our

Soel P SportIm Goods CePI
Coupon Good ?Try Sept 11 1982

%I

With Coupon

3.47 Pk
WITH COUPON

12"x200'
°kW Food Wrap
200-saft roll clear
plastic food wrap.
Coupon Good Thru Sept 11 1982

WITH COUPON
Limit 2

z.' Sure

Solid
,usar
or
unsc*pi
ant:,,erspir

Hair Styler/Dryer'
1250-W 2 speeds.
2 settings With
brush and comb

0Ziploc • Bags
6/
1
2x5 V." clear plastic
bags for sandwiches.

Each
WITH COUPON
r
Limit 2

Coupon Good Thru Sepl 11.1982

K mart* COUPON

er Glue'
is in seconds
)r strong..10 oz'

—

•

Houseplant Sticks •
50, 10-5-5 formula
plant food sticks.

•
10-5

7;7

HOUSEPLAN1

FOOD STICKS
Sale

Sale

Mart

_
WITH COUPON
Limit 1

5O?

43 IL

7i J.. I

oupon Good'Wu Sept 11.1082

•
WITH COUPON
Limit 4
Pk•s.

22-oz.• Easy-on.
'Starch
Spray on, helps speed
ironing chores_ Save.

(2-Inch Scissors
arp, stainless?el blades

K mart` Oil Filter
Sizes to fit many U.S.
and foreign cars.

Our 3.97 Ea

Save 62%

2$
For

3

With Coupon

Only In Stomf

WITH COUPON
Limit 2

Baked
With whipped potatoes,
vegetable, roll. buffer
Coupon Good Thru Sept

I 1982

' 121

The Saving Places

Plants'n
Accents
Each
Our,Peg
2.57
Macrame' Plant Hangers
Tasseled plant hangers
come with ring for hang
e
ing. 42-in length Sav

Each
Contemporary Planters
Colorful plastic planters
with handy built-in drip.
tray. 8%x6%-in Save now

Each
Hanging Foliage Plants
Healthy, robust foliage
plants displayed in 6-in.
hanging pot Decorative.

AKIO, Mange's
And Planters
sold Sepora1e1y

$
Your Choice

Our Reg
1.37
K mart Potting Soil
Ready to use Odorless
and sterile Won't burn
•? 1b nel .vt
2(1 12)

Plant-care Accessories:
32-oz. Hand-held Sprayer
8-oz.• Plant Food
8-oz.•• Leaf Shine
8-oz.• Insect Spray
9x5" Cast Iron Bracket
Ceiling And Beam Hooks, 2/$1
• Net wt
• • co,

Sale PricE

2.,

\.

elk
ants'n
rl
---r Accents

0 Plant caddy

Our Reg.
7.77
12" Plastic Plant Caddy
Makes moving plants much
easier. Rolls smoothly on
heavy-duty ball casters.

Save
Now
Healthy Potted Plants
Select from beautiful foliage plants in 6-in. pot.

$9

Save
Now
Lush Plants In 10" Pot
Robust foliage plants for
home and office decor

Our 6,97, 11x13 15/16" Planter, $4
Our 5.97, 10x10", Wet-look
.......... $4
Planter .
$4
Ea.

•

Monts And Mantel
Sold Separately

I
J

Sale Price

12.88

yam 12.8
M.,••.••

•il• •• •

4/

13 Oz • Matte Or Gloss
S4n•01.0114741101 %TOWS kISTOU.

48"Fluorescent Light
Plug-in type with two 40-Watt
tubes, hooks and chain

trus;Itcalti
Sale Price

2E570.

Spray Enamel
PriStops Rust
mer, black, white.
• Not wl

Sale Price II
4-tier Metal Shelving
Cross braces for support
Gray finish. 12x36x60"

$11
'3(1121

m MacGregor" Athletic Socks

9

."

I Crew- or over-the-calf length. Of easycare Orlon acrylic/nylon with elastic for
Pair good fit Vented for comfort. Ass't sizes.

-itej

airss=in

The Saving Place

DuPont Fteo IM

Sale Price

100.

697

MacGregor
Practice Jersey

„I
ola
Ass't Sizes

iroadlieftn

Cotton/polyester jer/
3
4-length
sey
with
sleeves Color choice

Sold
ortmg
Good Dept

r
Price

97
Men's Vinyl
3-pc. Rain Suits
Zip locket, detachaole
drawstring
hood,
nts, carrying pouch

2,

Plus

Tires, I
Only 1

PVICE

ON on
K rno.
Oil)

2 inst.
oN1111.
3 COON:

3eut•irt

1997 597
I

Sale Price

Sale Price

1-qt. Steel Bottle

Official Football

Break-resistant, stainless steel quart bottle
with insulated cup

Billy Sims!), pebblegrain, tacky-grip
football at savings.

14(1-12)

- •

e e
e
`'

/e

7 Place

•••

e

6

•

r e e,

88
Ea. - Our
88 88

Am
M/FFm
M/w
8-itthrae
atkhe
o Cassettercassette
or 8-track „Ope player For
many cars light trucks Save
Style ono Mir
May Vany

17

•
4R
(L
Qualify parts and service

•

"R•646,..

regor
:e Jersey

plyester ;er
3/4-length
:olor choice

•

Sold in
Sporting
GoogLs Dept

Vinyl
Rain Suits

4, detachable
drawstring
wrying pouch

SIZE

REG.

SALE

F.E.T.

1178,13

38.97

1.59

600115

45.97

F78614

48.97

G78:14

50.97

G78115

52.97

H78614

53.97

124
135
135
$38
141
$42
$44
144
$46

11711x15

54.67

'47

8711x13

42.97

C78114

44.97

178614

47.97

r4'

Sale Price

87
Qt

Engine
Treatment

1.72
1.71
143
2.01
2.12
2.26
2.35
2.49
2.54

Itallgtit!

Mounting Included
No Trade-in Required
All Tire Pius F.E.T. Ea.

&WAIN •
Ye.Oft,

Rislone
engine
treatment
helps
improve performance and clean
engine Save now

NET ONE U S 111A/1

Mfr 's Treadwear Rating BO'
24.000 Estimated Miles

Our Reg.68.88

e5488

Blackwalls

Plus1.43 F.E.T.Each

Our
35.97 - KM 78 - "Our Best" bias
600x12 Ply polyester cord 7rib tread design.

With Exchange

"Our Best"
Battery

•14er iremtwedr raring Issued on US Dept 04
Tires. Battery And Service
fronsportatqn s Urytorm Tye OuOloty cpodimg system
Only in Stores With Service Bays
SEPVCES INCLUDE
I

For Many U.S. Cars
And Light Trucks

011 Char911(up to 5
mem• ,OW.10 mete
010

2 setae I I,

al

mow Need

Additional parts, ierVICOS estta
Sextte-ixtil systems excluded

Save 94

Maintenance free Top- or sideterminal styles for
many cars and
light trucks Save'

3 Chafe,lub0001.00 tieNflQS est•M
46•110ne• sorvfol• 0.0n0

ave
:
1115
111B•ifinri

PPP'
Lube,
99 011,
Filter
Sale
Price

For many cars
and trucks

388
Sale
Price

Muffler
Installed
Double
wrapped

Carryout

97

Radial-tuned Shocks

"Our Best' shock in popular sizes
for many American-made Cars
Our 1 97 Radial Shock Installed.'Ea..
13.28
Each
•in stoles With service boys
15 41 12)

urars The Saving Place'
AlIPC.

Smoke
.]
Sandstone

Our Reg.5.97

4•4744

Mocha

24x"

Colorful "Double Feature"
Reversible Bath Towels
Striking. reversible coior combinations of
soft, thirsty cotton/polyester terry. The
perfect decorator touch for your
bathroom. Savings
Our Reg 1.97, 12x12" Washcloth, 1.47
Our Reg 4.27. 16x26" Hand Towel, 3.47

Amber

Green

Our Reg 14 97

12.97

et

"Romance Patch" Sheet
Set Is Dream Priced

Easy-care and comfort come first
with this polyester/cotton set
An inexpensive way to add a
fresh look to any bedroom.
I flat sheet, Ifitted sheet,
1 pillowcase. Shop now!
17.97
Our 21.97, Full Size••
Our 29.97, Queen Size••, 26.97
• •.nckodes 2 pelorecases
• Vt

cl.12)

